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TONIGHT WILL HEAR REPORTS ON

Bid To Eliminate Rockland Branch
Passenger Service Opened Monday

EXPANSION PROGRAM, FINANCES
Burton Fund.

sion.

Seth Low. a former president of
the board of trustees, is current
ly serving the unexpired term of
Robert W. Hudson who resigned
as president some weeks ago. It
is expected that Low will be
r.amed for a one year term at the
trustees meeting tonight.
The financial report of the in
stitution shows assets of $1 677.672.00 and liabilities of $1,643,600
to give a working capital of $34.072.00 as of May 31 which was the
end of the hospital’^ fiscal year.
The institution is moving rapid
ly toward completion of a now
wing and remodeling of the pres
ent hospital to the point where
there will be greatly improved
technical facilities and approxi
mately 29 added patient beds.
Officials expect the new section
to be in use by mid-winter.
The program, when completed,
will cort slightly in excess of
$1 000,000. the greater pail of
which has been pledged in a build
ing fund drive or given through
government grant* via the Hill-
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The drive is cur-

lently
approximately
$175,000
short of its goal as added and un
expected costs carried it beyond
original estimates.
The new facilities include four
operating rooms and two x-ray
looms, plus laboratory facilities
and tha?e services necessary to
the operation of the technical side
of the institution, including the
emergency room. All are on the
ground floor.
The upper floors will accommo
date patients in private, two and
four bed rooms with two bed
facilities predominating.
There
will be no wards as there are in
the present hospital.
Nursing stations will be cen
trally located to permit quick ac
cess to patients.
All patient
rooms are to be connected to the
nursing station by speaker and
wall microphone systems.
Maximum use has been made of
the space available in the new
section and the same pattern is
to be followed in the remodeling
of the present hospital.
A feature of the meeting this
evening will be the presentation of
a check for $15,0C0 to the trustees
by the Hospital Auxiliary for the
establishing of a coffee shop in
the lobby.
The women of the
Auxiliary have raised the money
through fairs and other projects
the past two years.
The financial statement of the
hospital at the end of its fiscal
year is shown below:

A public hearing on the proposal of the Maine Central Railroad
to eliminate passenger service on
the Rockland Branch between
Brunswick and Rockland got un
derway at 10 a. m. Monday. It
promises to continue through today as the Public Utilities Commission completes hearing the
lailroads case and turns to the
people of t he area the branen
serves to get their story.
i
The railroad presented an imposing array of officials, headed
by President Spencer Miller, as
They ofthe
hearing opened.
fered voluminous statistics to support their contention that the passenger service on the branch had
long been a loss operation.
About 50 persons were present
from the area from Bath to Rockland and included town managers
Sterling
Morris
and
Archie
Stevens from Camden and Rockport respectively and Rockland
City Manager Charles Haynes. A
sprinkling of lobster dealers were
present. including Harold Look. Sr.
and James Pease of Rockland and
Edward M.vers of Damariscotta,
Also, Wendell Hadlock, president

of the Rockland Chamber of Com-! newspaper and radio advertising,
merce, and the organization's ex-j Tab)es presented by the railroad
ecutive secretary, "
Ralph
’ *~ ”
Bartx
j indicated that 48 per cent of the
lett.
Spencer Miller, during a period branch s passenger trade came
of questioning in the afternoon by from the Bath-Brunswick area and
PUC chairman Thomas E. Dele- could be served as well by the main
hanty, revealed that losses due line trains running from Bangor
to trucks taking shipments which to Portland.
could be considered in the field of J The tables of pasenger traffic on
Railway Express shipments had the branch covered the months of
cut heavily into revenues of the February and August for the years
lailroad in recent years.
i 1955. ’57 and ’58. The two months
Also, he noted that an especially presumably are the low and high
arranged Railway Post Office and periods of the year.
bulk mail contract with the Postj The hearing continues today with
Office Department made last year the public due to present its case
places the railroad in a position through officials and others who
of hauling mail for as much as wish to be heard.
30 per cent below that received j The railroad proposes to remove
by other eastern railroads.
| both trains which serve Rockland
Miller called it an unfavorable in and out daily and the Sunday
contract, hut one which they had servicealso. This would mean a
to negotiate to hold the mail busi- complete haltingof all pasenger
ness at all as they, the Maine Cen- service between Brunswick and
tral Railroad, is a short haul road, Rockland
so called, and one very susceptible
The public, through those who
to competition from truckers.
will address the PUC members toThe railroad contended that in day. may try to retain one train
the past year considerable effort daily each way; one. perhaps.
has been made to add to passenger which will best serve the lobster
traffic on the branch line by use of and express service.

Several Withdraw Appeals And
Pay Fines On Various Charges As
Court Goes Into Second Week

KNOX COVNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION
May 31, 1938
He Have
$

Cash on Deposit and on Hand
Due from Patients
Drugs and Supplies
Prepaid Insurance
Due from Other Sources
Endowment Funds
Trust Fund
Land. Buildings and Equipment
Building Fund

5.551.00
69.539.00
8.458.00
1.481.00
670.00
295,566.00
150.577.00
3.37,042.00
808,788.00
$1,677,672.00

He Owe
Mortgages and Notes Payable
Accounts Payable
Interest and Taxes

$ 35,064.00
11.08.3 00
1.048 00
4.432.00
808,788.00
783,185.00

Other Liabilities
For New Construction
Other Capital

$1,643,600.00

I

Working Capital (The Difference Between
What We Have and What We Owe)

$

34.072.00

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
We Received
From Patients
From Endowment
From Gifts
From Trusts
From Town Appropriations
From Miscellaneous
From Office Rentals

$346,567.00
11,388.00
4.055.00
7,724.00
8,673.00
440.00
9.178.00
$ 388,025.00

We Paid Out
Salaries
Goods and Services
Interest and Taxes

$221,586.00
154.631.00
2.688.00

Net Gain for th«- Year

CASTINE TRUSTEES FACED WITH

$

9.120 00
8.724.00

ENLARGING OR MOVING AS MORE

$

396.00

EXPLORER POST 202 ORGANIZES
WITH ROBERT GREGORY AS HEAD
The newly re-organized Explor
er Post 202. sponsored by the
Methodist Church, met Saturday
evening at the home of Explorer
Advisor Robert C. Gregory.
These officer* were elected:
President, Arthur Stilphen: vice
president. David Gregory, secre
tary. David Barstow; treasurer,
Woodbury Post; quartermaster.
Frank Post; cabinet representa
tives, Donald Gregory and Wayne
Johnson.
Plans were made for the fall
and winter activities, the first of

which will be
Presentation.

a

Charter Night

Earlier in the week the Explor; er Post Committee met and electLd Edward M. Lawrence as chair
man and Harold Whitehill as in
rtitutional representative. Other
members appointed by the church
are: Carl M, Stilphen. James
Cousins and Alton Cole. Ralph
Post is associate advisor.

— WANTED —
Antique Bureaus, Commodes,
and Hash Stands in pine, maple
or marble tup; also Lamps,
Dishes and Picture Frames.

BUD JORDAN
1 BBOAD ST. PLACE
TEL. 434
S9-T-U

EXPERT INSTALLATION
Inlaid Linoleum • Soft
Carpeting - Floor Tile
and Church Wull Tile
• Expert Mechanics
Free Estimates - Easy Terms
• VENETIAN BLINDS
• HINDOW SHADES

MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 1425

Prison in Thomaston and the case
Violet Polley of Rockland en 11.
George Winchenbach of Waldo-'was continued for sentence.
tered a plea of guilty Monday at
the October term of Knox Su boro paid a fine of $102 on aj He was indicted by the grand
perior Court on a charge of forg rharge of attempting to operate jury for the breaking into the
a vehicle while under the influ- Grevis Payson farm machinery
ery.
Justice Armand Dufresne. the tnce of liquor June 21 in Warren. plant in Union.
Justice Dufresne also nol prossed
Charles F. McDonald of Rockpresiding justice at the term.
gave her a suspended one to two land paid a fine of $1CO plus $12 a charge of taking indecent libvear tcim at the Women's R- court costs after he changed his erties against Fred W. Gray, 56,
formatory and placed her on two plea on a drunken driving charge. of Rockland during court Friday.
He was arrested in Rockport
The Rockland man was found not
years probation.
Rockland police arrested her July 26
guilty of a similiar charge involv
Aug. 30 after she tried to pass a
Merrill A. Jackson of W’aldoboro ing minor girls during the May
$20 check in Goodnow's Phar was fined $302 and given a sus term.
Maynard Holmes of Waldoboro,
macy in Rockland. The forged pended sentence of three month?
instrument was drawn on the in jail on a charge of second paid a fine of $200 on a charge of
Thomaston National Bank.
1 offense drunken driving Aug. 7 at night hunting. The complaint was
continued from the February term
A charge of driving a vehicle West Washington.
he pleaded guilty to the
while under the influence of liquor
He was placed on probation for when
against Frederick W. Carl. Jr
one year and ordered to pay the charge.
of Weymouth. Mass., was con- fine by Feb. 1.
A charge of drunken driving
tinued to the February term
Charles
Martz
of
Camden against Priscilla Clark of Union
changed his plea on a speeding was continued to the February
violation in Camden Sept. 13 and term of Court
paid a fine of $15 plus $2 court
A charge of imprudent driving
costs.
against David Boynton of Rockland
Randall Jone* of Thomaston was filed upon payment of $10 court
paid a $102 fine after he changed costs.
The offense happened in
his plea on a driving after re- Rockland September 4.
vocation of license charge Sept, t A charge of failing to report an
14 in Thomaston.
' accident against Clyde Sewall of
Richard Britto of Rockland paid Rockland was placed on file,
a fine of $12 on a charge of disIn Superior Court Friday, a
charging firearms in the limits charge of breaking, entering and
of Rockland June 9
i larceny against Wallace Crummit
Austin Aines of Matinicus paid of Belfast was continued from term
a fine of $15 p!u# $2 court costs to term Bail was set at $1,000
on an assault and battery charge. ■ The Belfast man entered a plea
Lermand Thompson of Matinicus of guilty at the last term of court
Island brought the complaint June when he was an inmate at the State

$ 378.905.00

We Allowed for Depreciation

BOCKLAND
108-tf

— ANNOUNCEMENT —
I WISH TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING
OF AN OFFICE FOR THE PRACTICE OF LAW

AT 340 N1AIN STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE

PETER P. SULIDES

SEEK TRAINING AS MARINERS
The trustees of the Maine Maritinje Academy at Castine are in
volved in a study as to the future
of the school which is occasioned
by a constantly growing demand
for its services.
The academy, which trains men
as deck and engineering officers of
the Merchant Marine and ieserve
officeis of the Navy, was founded
in 1911. The then idle buildings of
the former Castine Normal School
were taken over for classrooms,
living quarters and administrative
facilities of the infant school.
Docks were constructed and an
engineering laboratory set up on
the waterfront and the first of a
series of training ships assigned.
Used to capacity during the
years of World War 2 when 18
month courses were given, the ;
school changed to a full three year
pattern in peace time. Later, it !
added to its courses to the point i
where college degrees in marine j
science in engineering and naviga-:
tion were granted.
:
The school has grow n steadily'
until it reached the point this year
where 300 boys applied for admis-1
sion to the freshman class which

MAINE. Special
Since April 11, 1957, Liberty Loan
bos given, through its 9 offices in Maine.
customers $2,069,431.40 in Accideni
I and Life Insurance. There is no additional
k charge for this coverage which
bached
by The New England Mutual
.Life Insurance Co.
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PUC
Hearina On Maine Central's Portland salesman held in
Permit Granted
r.u.u. nearing un moine venrrai s $50C0 B0NDS 0N M0RALS charges For Construction

KNOX HOSPITAL ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the in
corporators of Knox County Gen
eral Hospital is to be held this
evening at 7.30 in the Medical
Arts Building adjoining the hos
pital.
Names of prospective incorpor
ators will be submitted for con
sideration and trustees will be
elected.
The board of trustees will meet
immediately following the con
clusion of the incorporators ses

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, October 14, 1958
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could accept less than 100. Ol
those who passed the rigid physi
cal and mental examinations, 6<»
had to be turned away for lack of
living quarters. The normal cadet
corps over the past several years
has been approximately 225 in the
three classes.
Trustees have explored the pos
sibility of leasing the Castine Inn
next year to accommodate a larger
entering class in order that all who
can pass the entrance requit ements have an opportunity to at
tend.
Within the past two weeks, the
trustees visited a former Army
fort in Portland harbor. The site
was Fort McKinley on Great Dia
mond Island which in the past was
a coast artillery post and a part of
the harbor defenses of Portland
The huge Army establishment saw
its last use as a military post during World War 2
The fort has brick buildings de
signed to house several hundred
men; officers residences and the
structures necessary to the opeiating of a full scale militarv post
Also, pier facilities as it was neces

brought by hope baby sitter
A charge of assault with intent
to rape against Raymond E
Hamilton, Jr.. 26. of Portland was
continued without plea to Oct. 22
in Municipal Court Monday morning at the request of County Attorney
------- z Curtis Payson and the defeMe counflel
He was released
on $5,000 property bond.
The warrant alleged that the
Portland man attacked l 15 year
old Lincolnville girl while she
was baby sitting in a home in
Hope Sept. 30.
The charges stemmed from an
incident a week or more before
iast Friday after which the girl
had reported to Mate police that
she had been molested by an insurance salesman who had called
at the home.
She was able to give a description cf the man and the car he
was driving at the time of the
^rst
A dealers license plate
numb<r she gave did not prove
correct in the police check out.
Late
Friday afternoon Troopers Leslie LeBlanc and George
Massie, who had been assigned to

Borrow where yos get all 3

A permit for the construction of
a new IGA Foodliner in Rockland
was approved Monday afternoon in
the office of Rockland Building
Inspector Wesley Knight.
The cost of the new’ supermar
ket was set by the contractor*.
Starr Brothers of Rockland, at
$34,750.
The supermarket will be located
in the area now’ partially occupied
by the Harbor View Market, from
724 to 732 Main street in Rock
land.
The structure will be one story,
with a brick front, ’concrete blocks
for the sides and a metal roof. The
store is expected to ifave 5.000
square feet of space.
In charge of the new foodliner
will be Mike Leo and Richard
Stratton, who at present operate
the Harbor View Market.
Construction deadline was set at
around the first of the year.

Tiger Runners
Third In Tough
Contest Saturday

SIXTEEN QUALIFY AS CANDIDATES
FOR SEVEN POSITIONS OPEN FROM

ROCKLAND ON DISTRICT 5 BOARD

The Rocklano hill and dalers were
swamped in a triangular meet Sat
urday afternoon at Orono between
the University of Maine freshmen,
Sumner and Rockland
The first Tiger runner to finish
was Milton Vanorse, in fourth, in
a time of 14:36 for the 2.6 mile
course. The next Rockland runner
to come in was Allan Post in 12th.
Tiger Ronald Teel came in 19th,
followed by teammates Ken Collins,
20th. and Willard Carter, 21st.
Sumner High was the Class M
champ last year and almost took
the meet away from the University
of Maine frosh, who stayed but 10
points ahead.

Prior to the deadline Saturday City Clerk Gerald Margeeon innoon. three more people filed nomi- eluded present Rockland School
nation papers as candidates for one Board members: Chairman A.
of the seven positions from Rock- Alan
Grossman.
C.
Maxwell
land on the board of directors for Ames. Sebastian Groder. William
School Administrative District 5.
Karl and Harold Kaler.
Bringing the total of nominees to | Former School Board chairman
16 were: Dr. Robert Chisholm. Charles McIntosh, Mrs. Vivian
John Joseph. Jr., and Mrs. Bar Whittier. Irving McConchie. Fred
bara Griffith.
Positions on the Spaulding, Dr. Lloyd Richardson.
ballot for the November 12 elec Dr. Russell Abbott. June Cham
tion were decided at 4 p. m. Mon- plin. Jr., and Mrs. Jean Lindsey.
^ay w^en the names were drawn in
^he office of Rockland City ManNORTH HAVEN APPROVES LEASE OF
a£cr Charles Haynes,
The people of Rockland will dec^c at the November 12 election TOWN BOAT DOCK TO MAINE PORT
who will fill the seven positions
from Rockland on the board from AUTHORITY FOR FERRY TERMINAL
the 16 candidates. The seven di-1
rectors, along with three more I North Haven made its first offi- state no longer has use for it was
from Owls Head and three from cial move toward an improved added to the approved agreement,
South Thomaston, will direct Dis ferry service to the resort island Also, that if and when such occurs,
at a special town meeting held in the town will receive the property
trict 5.
the Grange Hall Friday evening.
as it then is with no extra charges
The two towns are expected to 1
Voters approved the lease of the for improvements,
call special town meetings during
present town wharf to the Maine
Also approved was the purchase
that same week to elect their mem- ,
Port Authority for use in the new of land owned by Eleanor Thorn
hers.
Penobscot Bay Feriy System. The ton which adjoins the boat wharf
Other candidates who filed pre- provision that the wharf revert to in order to allow construction of a
viously in the office of Rockland town ownership if and when the better approach to the wharf. The
price approved by the voters was
$1,800. Buildings were not includ
ed.
Another article in the town war
rant which was presented by Arth
ur Emerson as moderator was that
providing for a town manager for
the island community. Voters chose
to pass it over rather than act on
it.
A ferry slip such as the proposed
double end bay ferry to serve North
Haven will require almost com
plete reconstruction of the present
boat wharf.
The wharf with its
single freight shed has served sev
eral decades, having originally
been th» Eastern Steamship dock.

Municipal Court

Charles A. Bolan. 19. of Camden
was fined $20 after he pleaded
guilty to speeding 40 miles an
hour in a 25 mile zone on Main
street in Rockland Oct. 10. Rock
land police brought the complaint.
He told Judge Alfred M. Strout
that the Secretary of State had re
turned his driver’s license the
same day that he was stopped by
Rockland police
His license was
suspended for a hit and run com
Holding the gavel of office are the noble grand* of the Warren Odd Fellows and the M>stie Rebekah plaint

l.odgca, Robert Andrew* and Mr*. Lillian Simmons, Saturday night in Warren.
(.rand Mrs. France* GUt, right; and Secretary Ver non Achorn, lett.
The Warren Odd Fellows Hall
in Warren Saturday night was the
pC(.nc of a joint installation of the
Odd Fellows and the Mystic Rehekah Lodge.
New officeis of the Odd Fellows
are:
Robert
Andrews.
noble
grand; Thomas Hancock, vice
giand; Charles Overlock, recording
secretary;
Albert
Smith,
treasurer; Vernon Achorn. financial secretary.
Leland Bogg*. warden; Guy
Stimpson. conductor; Byron Hahn,
chaplain: Richard Butler, musi
cian; Merrill Wren, inside guard
ian.
Clement Sawyer, right scene
supporter; Victor Korpinen. left
scene supporter; Earl Moore.

Looking on are: Vice
Photo by Shear

(Continued on Page Three!

light supporter to the noble grand; ! porter to the noble grand; Miss
The Office of
Richard Overlock, left supporter Avig Maloney, left supporter to
to the noble grand; Edward GamDR.
HUGO
HOCHSCHILD
Mis* Doris
the
noble grand;
mon. right supporter to the vice
Will Be Closed From
grand; and Frank Salone. left Hyler, right supporter to the vice
supporter to the vice grand
grand; and Mrs. Elta Weaver, October 11 to October 18 Ind.
Officers of the Myrtic Rebekahs jeft supporter to the vice grand,
122-123
include: Mrs. Lillian Simmons
noble grand; Mrs. France* Gist
vice grand; Mrs. Carrie Smith
FOOD AND RUMMAGE SALE
BAKED HAM SUPPER
recording secretary; Mrs. Edna
WARREN GRANGE HALL
APPLETON COMMI MTA HALL
Moore, financial secretary; Mr?.
DARKEN
Mildred Gammon, treasurer.
Saturday - 5.30 P. M.
Mrs. Freda Stimpson. warden;
Thursday, October 16
Ticket*. $1.25
Mrs. Ellen Waisanen, conductor;
Sale Opens at 10 A. M.
sponsored h> the ( oniniunit> < Into
Mrs. Doris Overlock, chaplain,
Mrs. Ruth Perry, musician; Mrs.
Helen Hancock, inside guardian;
Earl Moore, outside guardian.
Mrs. Athlene Damon, right sup-

MANY FINE VALUES
Remaining From Our

(ConUnuea on Page Three)

Borrow Wisely!

of New Market

the case, stopped at the house
where the girl works to query her
further as to description of the
man and the car he was driving
As they stopped, she told them
the same man had just been at
the home and had left just before
their arrival.
She was able to
give the car description and li
cense number.
It later proved
that he was then driving his own
car Friday and a week before had
been operating a dealer's car bor
rowed while his was being re
paired.
The troopers radioed for road
blocky to be set up in the area
and a half hour later bt Robert
McKinney of Troop D apprehendcd Hamilton on Mechanic street
in Camden.
He was held in te Rockland po
lice station Friday night, being
unable to raise the $3.<XK) cash or
$5,000 property surety required
for is release. Bonds were sup
plied Saturday and he was re
leased for hearing on Monday.
Hamilton is married and has
one child.

KIWANIS

J

PAPER DRIVE

j

SUNDAY, R. M. —OCT. 19

I

Please Keep Newspapers and Magazines Separate.
It Would Greatly Assist Us If You Would Tie Them Up
Into Bundles.
Corrugated Boxes WiM Also Bo Accepted.
THANK YOU

i

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Still May Be Purchased
Through This Week

U> Money on justyourname

$25 up to$1500
in 1 day
{b Accident Insurance
Life Insurance
BofA

at no additional cont to you.

I After more than

a quarter century now serv.

w 160,000 laatiliee ooeet to coaet.
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Owls Head
MRS

FRANCIS DYER

Correspondent
Telephone 285-M3
The local Extension Group wil
meet

T.....

<

Grange Hall for at; ail da\ ses
sion.
T. L. Andrus of Clark’s
Flower Shop. Rockland, will con
duct the no -tin_r on “Flower Ar
rangements
Memlbers of the
dinner committee are Mis Ed
ward Baxter Mrs. Florenc- Me
Conchie Mrs Mad-lint Bennet .
Mrs. Mary Brown and Mis. Helen .
Coffey.
Member..- who have not
paid their dues; foi the coining
year are ; • qu<
: to
them
in to this meeting
A pre-nuptial shower honoring
Miss Patricia Mary Rayne- was
held at het home th* evening o
Oct. 7.

Hostesses- were Mrs. Lin

wood Hooper and Miss Sylvir
Raynes
Ain -erving th<
buffet lunch were Mi>. Bernard
Raynes Mis E.-unot Groth ol
Waldoboro, and M:.s. Warren Ford
of Thomaston The honored guest
was the recipient of many lovely •
miscellaneous gifts Invited were
Mrs. Grace Faunce. Mrs Sylvia
Lindahl. Mrs Ann Gustin Mrs
Geneva Elliott. Miss Sandia El
liott. Mis. Ethel Raynes, Mrs
Nina Perry Mn-rs Linda Hooper
Mrs. Edith Elliott
Mis. Irene
Raynes. Miss Jackie Rapooe Mis.
Belinda L« e Groth of Waldoboro
Miss Catherine Daniels of Thom
a^ton: Mrs. Sadie M vrick, Mrs
Laura
Gregory.
Mis-s
Wanda
Gregory of Git n Cov
Mi — Mon?
Stone of South Thomaston; Mrs
Marie Orcutt Mrs Ann
A
y
Mrs. Marion LeBlanc Miss Pa
tricia LeBlanc. Miss Elaine Le
Blanc. Mi-. Shirley Gray. Mrs
Lorraine Jordan Mrs. Barbara
Gu-shee. Mrs. Laura Brown Miss
M°"garet Oliver. Miss Yvonne
Withington. Miss Josephine Vasso
Miss
Aida
Venezia,
Evelyn
Jones. Miss Yvonne Salminen.
Mrs. Regina Parrott. Mrs. Doris
Grant. Mrs. Laverne Chevonelle.
Mrs. Katherine I-Ieald. Mrs Rob
erta Aho. Mrs. Glenn Garey ali
of Rockiand
Mrs. Robert S. Gregory
a
‘*urgical patient at Knox Hospital.
School Improvement League

Holds

First Meeting

The first fall meeting of the
School Improvement League was
held Wednesday night with the
president. Mrs Marga. t Knowl
ton.
presiding
Frank Knight
chairman of the playground equip
ment committee gave a full re
port of what had been done and
also future plans. Dona id Kalloch
was appointed to serve on the
playground equipment committee
follow.
.
f Mi
Knight who is serving as treas
urer of the League this year.
The pj-oject planned for the
coming year was further work on
the playground with the commit
tee to report at the next meeting
on information as to cost, etc
concerning the draining and filling
of a swampy area in one section
of the playground. It was an
nounced the net sum of $78.28 had
been made on the three food sales
held during the summer.
Plans
w’ere made to hold a rummage
sale Nov. 8 at the Masonic Hall
Rockland with Mis Kent Glover
chairman; she will be assisted by
Mrs. Lloyd Painter. Mrs Bernard
Oakes. Mrs. Matti Puikkinen. Mrs
Biron Bray. Mrs. Francis Dyer
Mrs. Andrew Coff-> and Mrs
Lawson Smaii. Residents desir
ing articles picked up may call
Mrs. Lloyd Painter. Due to the
Masonic Hail being in use the
night before the sale there will
not be a work session there that
night as previously planned, in
stead, the articles will be ar
ranged at 8 a m. Saturday morn
ing w’ith the sale starting at 10 a.

m.
Committees appointed for the
were:
Hospitality.
Mrt
Clara Kelsey and Mrs.
Vera
Mathi eson: telephone Mrs. Albert
Havener, Mrs George Ross. Mrs
Andrew’ Coffey and Mrs. Biror.
Bray; entertainment. Mrs. Frank
Knight, Mrs. Lloyd Painter and
Ronald Cantara

year

Mrs. Harriet Lufkin's sub-pri- .
mary room was awarded the at
tendance plaque and the silver
collection went to Mrs Margaret
Carr’s room. In order to have a
larger attendance of fathers at
the meetings it was decided to
credit each father attending the
next meeting with two points duiing the awarding of the attend
ance plaque
Following the adjournment of
the business session a receiving
line was formed to introduce the
teachers to the group and they
were presented corsages and a
boutonniere to Mr. Cantara prin
cipal and seventh and eighth
grade teacher. Others introduced
were Mrs. Phyllis Hamilton Mrs.
Clara Kelsey. Mrs. Beitha Thurs
ton, Mrs. Margaret Carr. Mrs
Harriet Lufkin, Mrs. Margaret

Bartlett; also three new teachers
who are assisting on the stafi
■Ince the formation of the school
district

which

includes

music

Mrs. Winola Obei ; art. Miss Bar
bara Riley and remedial reading.
Miss Leona Knowles.
Refreshments were served by J
Mrs.
Vera

Christina
Ferrera.
Mrs
Mathieson.
Mrs.
Agnes !

Young. Mrs. Annie Ross. Mrj?.
Shirley Thompson. Mrs. Geraldine
Everett, Mrs. Lucille McConchie
and Mrs. Joyce Willett. The next
regular meeting will be held Nov.
6.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Three Shatter

Editor wd Publisher, John X. Rlchnrdaon
Three Times a Week
The Ldmerock Gazette was established In 1848. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882 The Free Press waa established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions 87.50 per year, payable In advance. Single
copies 10c Circulation 5278.

Cross Country

EDITORIAL
DEATH CLAIMS A LOYAL FRIEND
Death is no respecter of persons and claimed Brian
M ' Brim
Jewett of Bath Sunday. Jewett directed the
State's campaign against traffic accidents, the first man
given that official status by the Legislature.
Brim Jewett had the coveted distinction of being one
of the seven Americans cited for their efforts last year to
keep death off the highways
The safety organization he created in Maine was copied
by othei states and he travelled widely explaining his pro
gram. He devoted thousands of hours to speaking, writing
and organizing safety groups
He seldom made a visit to the Rockland Lodge B.P.O.E
in which he was active in the youth activities, without
taking a few moments to visit his ever loyal friends in The
Courier-Gazette office and his visits were always warmly
welcome.
Gov. Muskie named Jewett chairman of the Governor's
Safety Council in 1955 and it is our certain opinion that
Brian Jewett's hard and long campaigns for safety on th<
highways of Maine saved hundreds of lives. Not only is
Brian Jewett a loss to us personally but we feel his death
is a loss to the whole State of Maine in its safety enforce
ment on the highways

STARTS WEDNESDAY AT THE STRAND

ERVENA C. AMES
Correspondent

Course Record
smashed thi

track record Friday

Lincolo Acad. myi Camden meet Friday afternoon at

Newcastle

The Mustangs lost the

j contest 24 to 33.
Corning in fourth was George Unin a time of
12:30. Behind him was his team

SELF-DEFEATING ALLIANCES WITH VICE

GO-IT-ALONE-MORE LESSONS NEEDED?
The British Government has been trying to head off
any development of "go-it-alone” as between Britain and the
United States over the Chinese offshore islands. But British
press and public seem to feel that it takes at least two to
make a go-it-togethei policy and that Secretary Dulles' posi
tion is itself a form of go-it-alone.
Probably the criticism of Mr. Dulles' course which is
now being reported from London has been sharpened rather
than toned down as a result of the Macmillan government's
guarded statement of support of the American ally.
This response is not an isolated manifestation.
For
one thing it reflects the Labor opposition's desire to find
clear issues on which to assail the Macmillan government's
strengthening position in British politics. It also reflects a
general uneasiness about American Far East policy which
goes hack to questions about the conduct of the Korean war
Britons always shy at the suggestion of a possibility
that the United States may be led into a war with Communist
China They suspect that a small but vocal section of opinion
m America plus th. machinations of Chiang Kai-shek might
lead the United States to commit a blunder that might bring
on a thii*d world war.
Americans may usefully note that not only British but
practically all other people in the Western Alliance, including the Canadians regard American defense of Quemoy and
Matsu as exposing the Western world to new risks.

It is to be hoped the American Government is making
fu.l use of the consultative machinery of the Western alliance
to keep other free nat.ons accurately and reassuringly in
formed of its intentions in the Far East.

. WANT SOMIWIND?

CNRR THE OASSMEDSI

The Mary A made a special trip
Friday bringing a car.
Lavon Ames. Jr., “Brad" Young.
Don Bryant and Orren Ames were
in Vinalhaven Friday.
Mr. and Mis. Albert Bunker left
Friday for the mainland.

, derhili of Camden

Clifford Young was a recent busi
ness visitor in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Ames and
daughter are guests of relatives in
Tenants Harbor.
Mr. and .Mrs. Keith Ames have
returned from
Rockland
and
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen came Satur
day to their home on the South
End.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaney Ripley and
daughter Sandra came Saturday
from Rockland.

ST. GEORGE

The PTA will hold its next meet
ing Thursday. Oct. 16. at 7.30 p.
m. The executive board will meet
at 7 o’clock prior to the business
meeting. Norman Moulton, SuLucretia Pushaw of South Hope is | pci intends nt of Schools, will speak
a guest of Helen Spear.
. on “The Schools at Present and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Philbrook Their Future Needs." Members
arc spending a few days on the are reminded that October is
mainland.
membership month and that dues
Mr. and .Mrs. Don Bryant left j are payable. All parent^ and in
Danny Kaye is the man in the hoinhiirg ami moustache in this Saturday for their home in New terested citizens are invited to atFirst.
Pearson
and
Packard
i tend.
tLA third. Joni.-ton (LA); fourth. scene from Columbia Pictures’ “Me and the Colonel." also starring Jersey.
Curt Jurgens and Nicole Maurey. The romantic comedy was produced
Hilda Ames spent a few days at
b> William Goetz.
her homu here, the past week.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
M

mate Leroy Benn tt in fifth.

However. the Newcastle hill and
dalers were just too fast as the
top th;- runner.' broke the record
for tin 2.5 mile course. Bob Pear
son and Herb Packard came in
first in a time of 11.48. followed by
teamm it Jon Johnston, timed at
11:53. The record was set in 1958
J by Forr >t Hunt of 11:58.
The fii ’ 10 runners were:

i(C); eighth, Bailey <LA>; ninth,
Keliu.v <C
10th. Lewis (LAi

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller were

Rockville
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Correspondent
Telephone 813-W4

WARREN
MISS DORIS HYLER

Correspondent
T< . t

Miss Joyce Farmer accompanied

hoi • CR< 8two< <1 4-2421 office Mrs. Burton Bickmore and Miss

Telephone CRestwocd 4-2038 home

Every so often the alcoholic beverage industry launches
a public relations campaign which might make the naive
believe that schools, hospitals, and public improvements are
heavily dependent upon the taxes liquor pays. This is an
argument commercialized and institutionalized vice employs
frequently
And frequently legislators and public officials
must be counted among the naive.
For instance. New York City which often epitomizes
on a huge scale problems nationally familiar, is finding
that “bingo" which it expects its voters to legalize for re
ligious and charitable sponsors, may cost at least as much
as it brings in. The pay of the auditors, inspectors, and
investigators necessary to insure that the sponsors are
legalized sponsors and the proceeds to go to legalized bene
ficiaries promises to exceed the city’s income from license
fees.
The easy alternative, of course, would be to throw the
games wide open. This, besides endangering the interests of
presumably philanthropic causes, would put the city in part
nership with the professional gambling fraternity.
The perils of extending alliances in this direction farther
than they already exist apparently have given the city
fathers pause. In an effort to stretch the city’s income to
cover established services it has been proposed to ask the
legislature to legalize and tax off-track betting on races.
Mayor Wagner says, however, he will appoint first a commit
tee of “outstanding citizens" to study both the moral and
fiscal aspects of such a device.
The question that must continually be raised is; How
much more in untainted taxes is collectable where money
spent for gambling, liquor, and other forms of vice is spent
.nstead on productive enterprises and their constructive
products'7

‘Mrs. Priscilla Ames and children
have returned from Vinalhaven
where they visited relatives.
Cranberries are plentiful this
year and one man was heard to re
mark that this was the first year
he ever had to fight mosquitoes
while picking.

Tbi t t Lincon Academy harriers

THE COSTS OF "MASSIVE RESISTANCE
Massive resistance,’’ Arkansas and Virginia style, has
turned to the ‘private school'’ idea. Part of the hope is that
through it the states may find a way to preserve segregated
public schools; part that it may win delay; and part, per
haps, knowing the device is a dead-end street that it may
blur issues and win some support in national public opinion
Governor Faubus’ nationally distributed letter un
doubtedly belongs in the latter category. He is appeal
ing for private donations for the Little Rock Private
School Corporation on official stationery bearing the
state seal.
This so patently brands it as a state’s
evasive device that he can only hope that contributions in
worthwhile amounts may come in before a court order
strikes it down
And its contents are shot with propaganda. The Little
Rock schools are not closed “through the injunctive process
of the federal courts''; Governor Faubus and the state
Legislature closed them in a gesture somewhat like a man
defying the law by requiring his family to go on a hunger
strike
But introduction of the private school device makes it
important that certain distinctions are clearly understood.
An Arkansas private school, founded for entirely defen
sible private schools reasons—not in anticipation of support
from public funds, direct or indirect, nor for the obvious
purpose of evading a court ruling would certainly have
the right to issue an appeal for private donations. It could
declare that it limited its enrollment to whites or to In
dians. or to children of this or that religious denomination
Likewise in Virginia where Federal District Judge John
Paul has ruled that private schools and classes set up to re
place schools closed by that state’s “massive resistance'
laws may not use public funds or teachers who are still
under retainer by public school boards. There is no ques
tioning of the right of individual parents to choose segre
gated schooling for their children, nor of the right of bona
fide private schools to select their enrollment

Matinicus

The Fireside Class of the Bap
tist Church wi" meet at the M« ntI
- v. :

The Riverside Class of the Con
gregational Church will be gu< •Rev. Bruce Cummings will show
pictures. Suppei committee, Mr.
and Mis. Charles Wren and Mr.
and Mrs. Lindley Wiley.
Senior mothers are serving a
turki y banquet for the benefit of
the senior class Washington trip
Tuesday ever:ing at the Congrega- ;
tional Chapel at 8 p. m.
The Parent-T ocher Association
will meet at the grade school |
Tuesday evening for the first '
| meeting since the summer recess.
There wiil be an informal recep
tion to the new t’-achers. Mrs.
Norma Dorman of Rockland, Mrs.

TI

I

Becky Bickmore of Rockland and
Mrs Howard Rollins of Camden to
Bangor last wqek and spent two
days there attending the Maine
Teachers’ Convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bailey and
sons. Bobby and Kenny, and Mr.
and Mis. Maurice Payson Sr., of
Camden were callers Sunday of
Mi. and Mbs Maurice Payson. Jr.,
and son Michael.
Choir rehearsal was held this
week at the home of Miss Joyce
Farmer.

callers Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Caldcrwood at their home
at Crescent Beach.
Mr and Mrs. Acel Trueworthy
were callers Sunday of Mr. and
Mis. Leroy Hunter Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Payson. Jr., and son Mich-I
ael and Frank Hunter.
Miss Joyce Crockett of Rock-!
port w’as a weekend guests of her :
aunts. Misses Gladys, Josephine ,
and Mary Tolman.
•Mrs. Maurice Payson Jr., and
infant son. Michael Leroy have re
turned home from the Camden
Community Hospital.
F. Winfield Robbins was taken to
Knox Hospital in Rockland on Mon
day after he fell at his home and ;
received contusions of his right
hrp.

Where

N '

shall

PHONE FOR A LOAN
BENEFICIAL
likes fo sauyESf,
Get cash the 1-trip way: Gall awl taQ V
us how much you want. Then come by \
and pick it up. Why not phone today? )

Loans $20 to $2500-plus life insurance at no extra cast
J56 MAIN STREET, 2nd F1„ ROCKLAND
FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDO. •
1UI

Mmiwi

OPEX SATURDAYS ENT1L X’OOX'

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.

I

extension

Herbert Hixon of Jefferson. Mrs.
Evelyn Payson
is
refreshment
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Viola
Billings, Mis. B< u’ah Lord, Mrs.
Joan White. Mi-. Helen Hancock

put

teii

my

telephone?

and Mrs Ei en Waisanen. Mis :
Ruth Wi’.ey president, will pre
side at the short business session.
Thu Wonder Workers 4-H Girls

met W«?dnesday after school with
the lead< i
Mrs. , Mildred Gam
mon..
Thu
recent achievement
day at Waldoboro was reviewed. ,
Last
a
iven

ala • d
on thu charter.
Diane Lunden
nd Grace Lehto showed the
voung'i giri-s about making their
wrist pin cushion and Nancy
Starrett instructed the older girls
m some sewing. The next meet
ing will be Oct. 22.
M: and Mrs. Rensforth Yeo of
M» dfOl d.
Ma s s..
the
Ab-bott
Spears and Ellis Spear of Newton
Centre, Mass., took advantage of
the Columbus P«ay weekend to
'pent it at their summer homes
hui
and the Abbott Spears with

her father, Forrest Spear.
M:
and Mrs. Kenneth Strong
and daughter Pamela of Dorches

ter. Mass
spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Mannei.
Sunday night
they were joined by Mi. and Mrs.
John Stanley of Rockland and Mr.
and Mis. Tauno Mannei. ior a
family dinner.
Mrs. Anna Starrett returned
Saturday from visit? in Massa*
chusettfi
with
Mr. and Mrs.
George Gonia of Pembroke and
Mrs. Sewall Vaughn, Sr., of Whit
man. She was accompanied home
by Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Vaughn.
Jr., and son Christopher and Mrs.
Sewall Vaughn, Sr., who will
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Fhilbrook for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Samu-i Norwood,
who have been at their son’s
home Mr and Mis. Ralph Nor
wood during the summer began
their trip back to Indio Calif..
Thursday
They were accompan
ied by then grandson Ha i land
Norwood.
The Fluid and Garden Club will
meet Oct. 18 with Mrs Edwin
Boggs.
Mrs.
Richard Howard
will read a paper on Fruit In
our Garden." following along the
several programs which thu club,
has taken from “The World and j
Your Garden."
Hostesses, Mrs.
Lee Walker Mrs. Nellie Davis
and Mrs. Roland Berry.
The fall meeting of the Lincoln
Baptist Association meets Tues-1
day (today* in the Morrill Bap
tist Church. Rev. James Sawyer, i
host pastor. The theme of the i
meeting. Our Christian Witness." j
Rev. Vernon Legg, associate sec- j
I retary Christian Education and
Evangelism: Rev. A M Craig,
field secretary foi Eastern Maine;
Rev. A. A. Swanson, associate
secretary in Missionary Coopera
tion will be speakers, as well as •
Rev. Carroll Conduit a retired
mtsmonary to Burma
for 421
yearn and Rev. Bruce Cummings
of Pittsfield, formerly the Baptist
pastor at Warren. Other minis- .
ters taking part are Rev. Chester •
Staples. Rev. Thurber Weller. J
Rev. William Jewett. Rev H. E.
Danielson.
Mrs. Dorman Rock-1
land Missionary Society President
will be in charge of the Mission- ,
ary period and there will be '
special music by Mrs Avis Nor
wood of Warren.
The film
“Workers Together With God”
will be shown a-t 7.46 p. m.

“In the den ....
where the children — or any

of us — can use it in privacy?”

In Mm basomont...
where it will be convenient
to the laundry and playroom?"

Whichever spot you choose for
the telephone, you’ll be delighted at

how much time it saves you — how
many steps simply aren’t necessary
any more. It will make your life much

happier and easier, too, because a
lot of the fun and work in your life

is arranged by phone.

Call your Telephone Business
Office.

*»

Order an extension today.

Only $1.25 per month plus tax and

*

NIW ENGLAND THIMMI AHI HUMAN COMPANY

Army Calls Up Three County Men

Tigers Put Up Good Scrap Against Morse

Coming Events
[Social and community events
are solicited for tnle calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
** *hP *dltor 1« WvtmT T
Oct. 14 — Installation of Ocean
Bound Rebekah Lodge of Vinal
haven.
Oct. 17- Women’s Educational Club
meets in Rockport with Mrs.
Viola Spear.
Oct. 26--Daylight Saving Time
Oct. 28—Zonta dinner meeting at
the Thorndike Hotel at 6.30 p. m
enit, Set clocks back one hour.
Oc*. 31—-Halloween.
Nov. 4—-Miriam Rebekah Lodge
meets at the Odd Fellows Hall.
Nov. 5 -Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canton
Lafayette will meet at the Odd
Fellows Hall at 6.30 p. m.
Nov. 5—Fond-du-Lac Chapter. OES,
to be inspected, by Marion Colby,

Pago Throe'
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Tuesdoy-Thursday-Saturday

Keith L. Crockett of West RockI>ort. school plant director for the
State Department of Education, has
returned from a visit to Eglin Air
Force Base in Florida. He was
one of a group of 300 educators in
vited to view’ the latest in Air Force
developments and especially the
USAF Aerial Firepower Demon
stration on Oct. 8. Following the
Eglin AFB demonstration, the
group visited Fort Rucker. Ala.,
where they viewed helicopter and
light plane operations.

Jl

President Gordon Aston of the
Maine Seafoods Festival has called
the annual meeting of the corpora
tion for the evening of Monday,
Oct. 27 at 7.30 at the Chamber of
Commerce office at the Public
Landing. The financial report of
the 1958 Festival will be presented
at that time.

D.D.G M.

Nov. 0—Rockland Emblem Club Waldoboro Wins
will meet at the Elks Home at
0.30 p. m.
Boothbay Meet
Nov. 6—Theta Rho Girls Club
meets at the Odd Fellows Hall at
David Boyd of Waldoboro led his
7 p. m.
Ncv. 12—Annual meeting of Knox- team to victory in a dual cross
Lincoln Soil Conservation Service country meet Friday afternoon at
at Weymouth Grange in Thom
Boothbay.
He crossed the finish
aston.
line in a time of 14:05 as Waldoboro
The Rockland Toastmasters will took the meet 18 to 37.
The first 10 runners were:
have their ladies as guests at the
First. Boyd <W); second, Spear
Thorndike; Hotel this evening in
what will be their second meeting (W>; third. Dickinson <B»; fourth.
Cohen. Hanrahan and Graffam
of the fall season.
(Wi; seventh. Goodwin (W) and
Wpalcobn L. French, chief avia- Holbrook <B>; ninth, Drew (W);
tior electricians mate, USN, is 10th. Giles <B>.

maintenance chief of a squadron
BORN
of Navy Hurricane Hunter planes
Salo—At Knox Hospital. Oet. 11.
at Jacksonville. Fla. He is the hus
band of the former Wetonah Saw to Mr. and Mi s. Frank Salo of Owls
yer of 6 Booker Street in Thomas Head, a daughter.
■ Moody—At Vinalhaven. Oet. 10.
ton.
, to Mr. and Mrs. George Moody, a
son—George. Jr.
A car driven by Arnold Brewer.
Martin—At Vinalhaven. Oct. 8,
17. of Rockland was backing out , to Mr and Mrs. Herbert Martin, a
of a driveway on Route 131 in son Francis Levi.
Thcmaston Saturday morning when
MARRIED
it was struck in the rear by a vehi
Biggs-Nagel—At Lake Park. Fla..
cle driven by Phyllis E. Driscoll,
22. of Warren.
Damage to the Oct. 11. Waldron David Biggs of
Brewer car was estimated at $50 Barre. Vt.. and Miss Janice Marie
and about $100 damage to the other Nagel of Riviera Beach, Fla., by
Rev. Robert C. Asmuth.
car. There were no reported in
Beverage - Charles — At Clear
juries.
i Springs. Maryland, Oct. 7. Leland
Douglas Beverage of Belleville.
Chisholm’s Candy Store conduct Ill., formerly of North Haven, and
ed an open air business Monday Mary Sue Charles of Clear Springs,
morning while its front door was Md.
over at the glaziei’s shop having a
DIED
new plate glass panel installed.
Huntley—At Rockland. Oct. 12.
Police discovered the glass broken
about 10.30 p. m. Sunday, evidently Albert G. Huntley of 252 Li me rock
Street, age 45 years. Funeral serv
damaged as the result of a scuffle
ices Wednesday at 1.30 p. m. from
in the entrance to the closed store. the St. John's Episcopal Church in
Coffee customers in the store Mon Thomaston with Rev. E. O. Ken
day morning made brief calls; yon officiating. Interment will be
gulping down the brew served up in Achorn Cemetery.
Stratton—At Springfield. Mass.,
by Jean and John and scurrying
for the warmth of their own estab Oet. 11. Mrs. Willard Stratton
(Charlotte Sprague) formerly of
lishments.
Rockland.
Funeral services will
be held today from the Byron Fun
Three delicious peaches grew up
eral Home in Springfield
on their own at the City Farm and
Duby—At Rockland. Oct. 11. Mrs.
in spite of the severe frost were Mildred R. Duby. age 67 years.
in perfect condition when picked by Funeral services were h»dd Monday
Mrs. William Murray.
from the Burpee Funeral Home
with Rev. Charles R. Monteith offi
Due to repairs on the church, ciating. Interment was in Grace
1
daily services at St. Peter’s Epis Lawn Memorial Park. Auburn.
Jaatinen
—
At
Fitchburg.
Mass..
copal Church will be omitted and
the Sunday service will be held at Oet. 10. Albin Jaatinen. husband of
Mrs.
Sadie
Nurmi
Jaatinen.
9.3Q in the Undercroft.
formerly of
Warren.
age 70
years. Funeral services were held
The Knox County Bar Association Sunday from the Bosk Funeral
will hold a banquet at 7 p. m. to Home in Fitchburg. Mass. Inter
day at the Knox Hotel in Thomas ment was in a Warren Cemetery
ton. with Justice Armand Dufresne. on Monday
the presiding justice of the October
IN MKMORIAM
term of Knox Superior Court as
In loving memory of Eugene F
guest of honor.
Thompson, who died October 15,
1951.
The 40 foot boat out of the Rock
Though the years pass, precious
land Coast Guard base, transported memories are cherished by his
Mrs. Adella Ames from Matinicus widow and children.
123*It
Island to Rockland Saturday where
she was admitted to Knox Hospital
< ARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the many people
with a lung congestion and heart
trouble.
Her condition Monday who have been s<j thoughtful and
Special
afternoon was regarded as “satis kind during my illness.
thanks to Dr. Eddy and the staff
factory’’ by hospital officials.
at Knox Hospital, Marguerite Gor
don and her staff. Mrs. Ruth Wiley,
Robert Gifford is a surgical pa and the Union Ambulance boys.
tient at Knox Hospital.
(Mrs. A. H.) Carrie L. Jones,
Union. Maine.
123-lt
The Mend-It Shop is now open.
102 Union Stieet. Grove Street en
< ARD OF THANKS
I want to thank the nurses of
trance, Miss Eva Ames, prop.
123 124 Knox Hospital who were so kind to
my mother. Gertrude Gay. as well
as Dr. Pratt. Dr. Root. Dr. Jame
IN MKMORIAM
son and Dr. Soule who cared for
1952—1988
In loving memory of Donald M. her, also for the many cards and
Brewer, who passed away October flowers sent her while there. Then
for the many gifts, flowers and
13. 1952
Gone from our home but not from cards sent her while at home espe
cially
thanking her nurse. Mrs.
our hearts.
Ruth Buckminster, for her faithful
Wife. Marie,
Daughter, Beverly. , ness and the Opportunity Class and
123-lt neighbors for their gifts. Then at
her passing for the many acts of
kindness extended to me during
this time which I gratefully ac
knowledge.
Nelson
Lillian Joyce,
123 It

SERVICE

•
Photo by Montgomery
Three residents of Knox County left for induct5on into the Army Monday afternoon from the Se
lective Service Office in Rockland. They are from I'ft to right: Wendall T. Leadbetter, 22. of Owls Head,
who volunteered for the draft; William Staples, 22. of 28 Winter street, Rockland; and Neil Bickford, 22,
»f 80 Holmes Street. Rockland. Both Staples and Bickford are married.

Bird President cf
Morse High speedster. Bill Kingsbury, number 25. streaks away from two Rockland players during Bowdoin
the Morse-Rockland game Saturday afternoon at the South Field. It was the brilliant running or Kingsbury -- .ind others on the Shipbuilders that handed the Rockland eleven a 40 to 6 defeat.
Photo by Shear
The
Rockland
Tigers
were and Fred Ripley covered 50 yards
Terrio finally
stopped cold Saturday afternoon on after the kickoff.
windy South Field by the rampag carried the ball around left end for
ing Morse High Shipbuilders by a 20 yards for the Tiger’s only touch
As the
score of 40 to 6. It was the first down of the afternoon.
loss for the Rockland eleven and minutes in the quarter ticked away,
the third victory of the season for the Tigers ba me downfield on sub1 stantial passes by Pete Stratton and
the Bath squad.
The
Morse speedsters.
Pete Huntley, only to have the attack
Cooper, Bill Kingsbury and Pete stopped as time ran out.
The Shipbuilders burst out in the
Farrell, ran roughshod over the fal
tering Tiger line and chaulked up third quarter when they advanced
60 yards and quarterback Cooper
large ground gains.
The contest was close at halftime plunged over the line to make the
as the visitors were held in check score 15 to 6. Minutes later. Farj rell climaxed a 45 yard run for
by a slim score of 9 to 6.
In the second quarter, Morse another touchdown.
With the wind in their favor, the
scored two points when Tiger Neal
Smith recovered a Morse fumble Rockland men took the to the air
and was tackled behind the visit in the fourth period but only to
ors’ end zone. Later on in the quar have three pases intercepted and
ter, Kingsbury scoped up a loose one ran back by Kingsbury for an
Shortly after, Farrell
ball and ran back 40 yards before other TD.
he was brought down on the two crossed the goal line from 20 yards
yard line. Farrell then carried the out for his third touchdown of the
pigskin over for the first touch game.
■ Tempers flared in the fourth
down for Morse.
Rockland's hopes came alive quarter when the Tiger offense fin
when ground gains by Joe Terrio ally got started for a short time

Castine Trustee

Smith.

mal: >n sometime this week before
JU' .ee Armand Dufresne. Jr., who
is currently presiding at the Octob i term of Knox Superior Court.

(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)

On a charge of speeding 60 miles

sary to ferry fort personnel to and

an hour in a 40 mile zone against
from the mainland at Portland.
No decision has been reached by John C. Robinson. Jr., 19. of W* st
the trustees as to whether they will Rockport, the respondent pleaded
guilty and was fined $25. He was
seek funds to enlarge the Castine
stopped Oct. 10 on Maverick street
site or ask the government to in Rockland by Rockland police.
• • •
make Fort McKinley available.
Kendall L. Moody. 19. of Appleton entered a plea of guilty to op
erating a vehicle with inadequate
brakes and was fined $15. State po
lice stopped him Oct. 11 on Route
105 in Appleton

Either plan will entail considerable expenditure.
Added government subsidy from
$420. yearly to $600. may have
prompted the increased applica
tions.
Also, the adding of a
nuclear propulsion course to the
curriculum and the steady demand
for career officers in the Merchant
Marine
The Maine Maritime Academy is
one of four state operated mari
time academies in the nation, the
others being in New York. Cali
fornia and Massachusetts.
The
federal government operates one.
Kings Point, in New York. The
federal academy is wholly govern
ment subsidized while state aca
demy cadets pay the greater part
of their educational costs.
Castine has consistently rated
very high in the training given its
midshipmen and the results shown
by graduates in the Merchant Ma
rine and other fields.

• • *

The Sheriff's Patrol brought a
charge of speeding 60 miles an
hour in a 55 mile zone against
Harry E. Patterson. 40. of Stock
ton Springs. He was stopped Oet
12 on Route 17 in Rockport A ph a
of guilty was entered and the re
spondent was fined $15.
• • •

Bristol Takes

Volleyball Title

j

Fred N. Naylor. 20. of Bristol
was found not guilty of operating
to endanger.
Deputy Sheriff Frank Ross tes
tified that he came upon the re
spondent on the Hatchet Mountain
road in Hope Oct. 11 after the
car wax involved in an accident.
The Bristol man told the officei
that he failed to negotiate a curve
as he was lighting a cigarette,
damaged
a
utility
pole and
struck an embankment. Damage
to the car was estimated at $10".
Judge
St rout explained that
since there was no proof of un
usual circumstances in the case,
he
foun dthe respondent not
guilty.

FUEL OILS

TIME

Rockland (6)
L- Huntley; It. Groder; lg. Watling: c. Stover; rg. Raye; rt. R.
Wasgatt; re. Walker; qb. Stratton;
lhb. J. Terrio; rhb. Poulin; fb, Rip
ley.
Morse subs: Harrington, Mc
Laughlin.
McCarthy,
Sprague,
Pronin v. Pago and Corliss. Rock
land subs: L. Terrio. Johnson. J.
Stratton. C. Wasgatt. Sheaffer, Kos
ter.
Morey,
Montgomery, and

Municipal Court

The Bristol lassies clinched the '
Medomak Valley League volley ball
title Friday afternoon by handing
the Rockport girls their first set
back in five starts.
The win put Bristol in undisputed
A Rockland man. Einar Kangas
possession of first place since both 42. was arraigned in Lincoln Coun
teams entered the contest at Bris ty Municipal Court at Wiscasset
tol with a four all tie.
, Friday on charges of uttering
Rockport led off by winning the forged checks.
first match 15 to 8. but Bristol
He pleaded guilty before Court
came back to take the last two Recorder Donald T. Brackett who
matches. 16 to 14 and 15 to 7.
ordered him held for the Novembei
It was the first volley ball cham term of Superior Court. When he
pionship for Bristol High School. was unable to furnish $1,000 bail
Warren High School won the title he was committed to the Kennebec
last year.
County Jail.
Kangas had allegedly tried tIN MKMORIAM
pass three checks, two for $52 and
People get themselves into trou
In loving memory of Madeline the other for $42 in Nobleboro and
ble and then enlist their friends Gibson, who passed away October
Waldoboro September 30.
Th«
to help them out.
15. 1952.
checks were drawn on the Thomas
Sadly missed by Mother and
Daughter.
123-lt ton National Bank
It was indicated Monday that
Kangas will enter a plea of infor
Read The Courier-Gazette.

Metered Service
’TV Stamps For free Gifts

as Pete Stratton accused several
Morse players of roughhouse tac
tics.
End Bob Huntley was injured in
the game and Pete Stratton and
Rowland Wasgatt were shaken up
but Coach Bob Morill indicated
that all three players will be ready
to travel to Oid Town with the rest
of the squad Saturday.
Mors.- (Kh
L
Flaherty; It, Pinkham: lg,
Cary c. Douglas; rg. Avery; rt,
Est- ; re King; qb. Cooper; lhb,
Fan' ll; rhb.’ Stinson; lb, Kings
burg .
1

Hall Sets Course

Record In Three
Cornered Race

,

Wayne Hall of the Thomaston
H ...h School harriers broke the
track record in the triangular
meet Friday afternoon between
Thomaston. Wiscasset and Bristol
at Wiscasset. He covered the 2.7
mile course in 14:27.4, breaking the
H 55 time set by Bristolite Ralph
Elliott last week.
However, Thomaston was second
with 51 points, behind Wiscasset
which wound up with 20 points
Bristol came in third with 80 points.
The first 10 runners were:
First. Hall (T>; second. Shea
<W); third. Cost (W); fourth, D.
Sprague (W); fifth. Lebourdals
(W>; sixth.
W.
Adams (W);
> venth. Ifemey (T>: eighth, Gott
B>; ninth, Kaler (W); 10th, Leeman <B>.

Plan Insurance
Futures Today
Veterans Advised
Many of the 3.200.000 World
War II veterans who hold term
GI life insurance may find them•-Ives at “the point of no return"
unless they plan their insurance
futures now.
That's the word of caution
>unded today by M L. Stoddard,
manager.
Veterans Administra
tion Center. T/)gus.
He identified the veterans as
those who expect lift-time pro
tection from their term GI poli
cies. ignoring the spiraling cost of
term insurance as they grow

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
(1ASH SALE
4 im. bungalow,
\ 1 $2 000
21 Broailway
Phone THOMASTON 102-11.

123 125
HRAIDEO Rug lor fait. 3'x5'.
ci »-n shades predominate. MRS
ELROY GROSS Waldoboro. Tel.
TBmplr 2-52A7
128'It
BOOKKEEPING wanted to do at
me. MRS JOSEPHINE MOODY
T 1. CRestwood 3-379b
123“123

No Interest Charge

COMMUNITY
OIL CO.

evening in New York Sept. 20 for
150 food writers of various news
papers.

Whitney R. Haag of Cushing en
listed in the Coast Guard at Port
land October 7 and is now at the
Coast Guard Receiving Center at
Cape May. N. J., for a 12 week
recruit training period. He is pic
tured with Chief Roger D. John
son of the Portland Recruiting
Office. .Haag is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Morris Haag of Pleasant
Jahn A. Bird
Point in Cushing.
• • •
John A Bird of Rockland has
been elected president of the Bow
Army Major Ralph C. Thompson.
doin College Council for the fall 47. whose wife. Margaret, lives on
semester, it was announced today. Bristol Road. Damariscotta, recent
Joel Abromson of Auburn has been ly was assigned to Signal Company
named vice president and John T. of the Yukon Command at Ladd Air
Base,
Aslaska.
Major
Gould, Jr., of Lisbon Falls is sec Force
retary-treasurer. Bird is a senior Thompson, who is a staff-signal
and the other two are members of officer, was last stationed at Fort
Gordon. Ga. A former employee of
the junior class.
Bird is majoring in government the Southern Pacific Railroad in
and is a member of Psi Upsilon Ei Paso. Texas, he entered the
fraternity, which he has served as Army in 1942 and has been award
rushing chairman.
He is a two ed the Bronze Star Medal for
year letterman in golf and sings meritorious service.
in the Glee Club. A graduate of
I
Rockland High School, he is the are open to legal hunting are:
•
Frye Mountain. Montvillc; Great
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic H.
Bird of Pen-Bay Acres. Rockland. Works. Edmunds; Jonesboro; Eastbrook, Scammon and Franklin:
Nat Fellows. Wayne; Ruffingham
older.
Meadow. Searsmont; Sandy Point;
Term insurance affords maxi
Madawaska Marsh. Palmyra: Ches
mum protection at minimum cost,
terville; Fahi Pond. Embden;
during the years it is usually
Newfield: and Bartlett's Island, off
needed for a growing family. It
Mt. Desert Island.
is seldom suitable for protection
Closed game management areas
in a policyholder's advanced age ■
ate at Colby College, Wateiwille;
Stoddard said.
Christopher Lake. Bryant Pond,
As an example, he cited a vet
and Oak Grove. Vassalboro
eran paying an annual gross pre
Game biologists are conducting
mium. not counting dividends of
extensive and long range studies
$102 on a $10,000 term policy at
in these areas, with an eye to
age 40.
The gross premium
accumulating basic information for
at age 65 will have jumper to
management use. The investigat
$476.40 annually—and to $741.60
ing cover management techniques
at age 70.
concerning feeding and breeding
The way out is conversion of all
habits as well as diseases and other
or part of the term policy to a population factors, habitat prefer
permanent-type plan, where pre ence, and so on.
mium rates re-main the same
from year to year.
County offices of the Maine Ex
In addition, permanent insur
tension Service are ready to serve
ance has a cash surrender, ex-1
the people of the State with the
tended insurance, paid up insur
latest information and advice in
ance. and loan value. Term insur
the fields of agriculture, homemak
ance has none of these.
ing. and youth work.
But. warned Stoddard, veterans
are urged not to reduce the total
face amount of their insurance in
order to meet the initially higher
costs of a permanent type GI
policy.
Further information may be ob
tained at the nearest VA office.

Game Study

Areas of Maine
Open To Hunters
Designating a region as a game
management area does not neces
sarily mean “no hunting”, accord
ing to the Maine Fish and Game
Department.
Game Division Chief W. Russell
DeGarmo says, in fact, that most
of the areas in Maine are open to
hunting. Three which are private
ly owned are closed. Those state
and privately owned areas which

— ANNOUNCEMENT —

TO MAINTAIN YOUR HIGH QUALITY
Wi Will NOT ACCEPT KEF FOR PROCESSING BETWEEN
OCTOBER 15 te DECEMBER 1.

YOUR SOMOTONE HEARING CENTER
WILL BE OPEN ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16
AT THE H0TQ THORNDIKE
Horns: 1 to e r. m.
Frat Consultations - Batteries - Service
On Al Mnhes

ns MAIN ST.

BOCKLAND
122-125

WALDOBORO LOCKERS, INC.
WALDOBORO, MAINE

TEL TEMPLE 2 SJ01
115*118*121*123

For Food Writers
The National Fish and Seafood
Committee staged a very plush

CATTLE GROWERS — NOTICE

Pigs, lamb and Deer Will le Precessed At This Time.

Lobster Missing
On Plush Menu

Council

PAYMENTS

CALL
2070
ROCKLAND
w
FOR FAST SERVICE

Service Notes

WILLIAM E. RAYNES, District Manager.

Typewriters and Adding
Machine Repair Service
iLL WORK GCAKANTEED

State News Co.

The affair started out with a
Broadway show and wound up
with a
“glamourous after-thetheatre champagne supper party
featuring eight fascinating fish
ahd shellfish dishes.’’
“This was the first event at
tended by the editors who came
to New York from all parts of the
United States and Canada for the
annual Food Editors Conference,”
the article released by a national
ly known advertising agency said.
Fishery products served to the
editors, who influence the menues
of a million household, perhaps,
included: shrimp canapes and
fiesta shrimp, which doubtless
pleased the Gulf of Mexico shrimp
industry.
Hot fish bites, fish
filets Sardi. and Neptune salad
of halibut and crabmeat, all of
which gave a taste of New Eng
land and Canadian fisheries. The
windup was a seafood medley
which included oysters, barbecued
fish sticks and scallops. Also in
the medley was. of all things—if
the lunch was intended to boost
American and Canadian fisheries
—rock lobster tails, from Africa,
presumably.
Doubtless the food
editors from New England and
the Canadian provinces were over
joyed.
First, at the absence of
Maine and Canadian lobster. Secondly, having rock lobster served
to them in any form.

WHATS*JUR
PROBLEMS*

IN QUALITY
PERFORMANCE

SOLAR HEAT
h eating oil XII
THE WORLD’S FINEST

Maritime Oil Co.
<M PARK ST.
nnnrT.Awn.

TEL. UH

maiwk

Survey and Budget
A careful insurance survey will tell you a let about
your present policies — H you have toe much ef one kind
or tee little of another.

When it's arranged te suit your business, it cun be
budgeted monthly if you wish.

(V. C, £wU and Sant
14 SCHOOL STREET

TELEPHONE 393

f
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News and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY, 32 KNOX ST.. TEI-. 367-3

MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

The TV Six met Saturday evening
sponsored by the Friendly Circle.
Mrs. Paul Dresser of Boston is at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Howe. Mechanic Street, Camden.
a guest of Miss Rita Smith.
Refreshments were served by the
Miss Minnie Staver of Lexing
hostess.
ton, Mass., is a few days guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith have
her cousin, Miss Nora Seaver.
sold their home at Hartford Corner
The Thomaston members of the to State Trooper Leslie LeBlanc.
Knox Hospital Auxiliary will hold who have been living in Glen Cove.
office.
a morning coffee from 10 a. m. to
Leland Simmons of Friendship
The Sewing Circle of Grace 12 noon Wednesday at the Knox was a dinner guest Thursday of
Chapter. OES. will meet at 7.30 Hotel, where dues and new mem Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pierce and
p. m. tonight with Mrs. Robert bers will be accepted or anyone family of West Street.
Blake
interested in joining the auxiliary
Mr. and Mrs. David Landells left
Robert Young of Boston. Mrs. will be welcome.
Friday for a three week tour of
Chester L. Sandiford and daugh
The Senior Class pupils and the southern states.
ter Joan of Belmont. Mass., and parents will hold a meeting Wed
Mr. and Mis. Clarence Carr of
Mrs. John Vidito Lequille, of nesday evening at 6 o’clock at Rockland were guests Sunday of
Nova Scotia were weekend guests the Watts Hall with Mr. Green, her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roland
of Mr and Mrs Hoillls Young. a
representative
from
Green Crockett. High Street.
Beechwood street.
Mrs. Goldie Tours, present.
Some of the members of the Sen
Plans will be
Price accompanied them to Bos made from the Washington class ior Class climbed Bald Mountain
ton where she will remain for a trip.
Saturday morning.
short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury Pres
There will be a record hop 7 to
Terry Swanholm, daughter of 10 p. m. Wednesday at the Wey cott and daughter Pamela of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Swanholm. mouth Grange Hall for pupils of Franklin. N. H.. were weekend
celebrated her fourth birthday the eeventh grade and up which guests of her sister, Miss Edith
Wall. Commercial Street.
with a party at her parents home will benefit the senior class.
Harbor Light Chapter. OES. held
on Elliott street Sunday after
The Thomaston Garden Club will
noon. Assisting Mis. Swanholm hold its annual tea at the Knox its regular meeting at the Masonic
Mrs. Edith Poole of Mar
were Mrs. Warrene Barr. Mrs. Hotel at 2 o’clock Thursday. Octo Hall.
Raymond Robinson. Mrs. Karl ber 16
Members may each bring guerite Chapter, OES. of Vinal
haven was guest. Invitations were
Swanholm of town and Mrs. Don a guest
received from Seaside Chapter of
ald Kelsey of Rockland. Guests
Camden for Mrs. Vinie Johnson
invited were
Robie
RotJlnson
and Mrs. Dorothy Upnam to serve
Donna Kelsey. Stevie Mahoney.
as guest officers October 13. Mrs.
Ricky. Elaine and Michael Swan CAMDEN
Alice Simonton and Mrs. Vinie
holm.
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Johnson will serve as guest officers
Mayflower Temple Pythian Sis
Correspondent
October 15 at Beach Chapter of
ters will hold their meeting at
Telephone CEdar 0-2197
Lincolnville. October 17 all mem
7.30 p m. Friday at the KP Hall.
bers are invited to attend the in
Mrs. Lois Harjula and Mrs. Greta
spection of Genesta Chapter of
Clark are in charge of refresh
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ames of
Bath. October 22. Mrs. Elizabeth
ments.
South Portland were recent guests
Simonton and Mrs. Lillian Simon
There will be a State Police Re of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Har
ton will serve as guest officers at
serve meeting at 7.30 p. m. Wed old Ames
Grace Chapter of Thomaston. The
nesday at Thomaston Barracks.
Chadavae Club of the Chest members are also invited to the
Lt. McKenney, Commander of nut Street Baptist Church will
reception of DDGM Marion Colby
Troop D will answer all questions hold their regular meeting at that South Thomaston October 1. and
The Garden Club tea will be 2 church parlor on Wednesday eve
to Grand Family Night at Seaside
p. m. at the Knox Hotel Thursday ning.
Chapter of Camden November 1.
for members and guests with Mrs.
The Seaside 4-H Club held their
A birthday party was given Miss
William Alien and Mrs. Charles meeting recently at the YMCA
Judy Young Saturday evening at
Stenger pouring.
and it was decided to have a her home on Camden Road in honor
Mrs. Lucy Spear was hostess to Halloween party on Oct. 22. All
of her 18th birthday. Many gifts
the Contact Club Friday at her members may bring a friend and
were received by the honored
home on Main street. First prize wear a costume. Committees ap
guests. Refreshments were served.
was won by Miss Anna Dilling pointed were as follows, decorat Those
present
were;
Virginia
ham;
second,
Mrs.
Florence ing. Jean Thomas. Carolyn Welch. Ulmer. Gladys Kee. Marieta Erick
Gardiner and third prize was won Anne Sullivan and Sena Leonard; son. Gayle May. Charles Crockett,
by Mrs. Ruth Rockwell. Others refreshments.
Sharon
Leach. Richard Turner. Richard Salminen,
present were Mrs. Lilia Elliot. Norma Dickey and Pammy Wads Donald Starr. Robert Green, and
Mrs. Alice Sweeney. Mrs. Helen worth;
games. Karen Guptill. Walden Chandler.
Dana and Mrs. Lilia Pierpont.
Vicky Berry, Carol Latnmi and
Mrs. Mildred Roberts attended a
Thirteen attended the gym class Sandra Hendrick.
Den meeting of Pack 200 Thursday
conducted by Mrs. Elizabeth Mc
Mrs. Ruth Imhoff is enjoying a evening at the Congregational
Cullough Thursday evening at the vacation from her duties at Has Parish House. Rockport Den Six j
Weymouth Grange Hall.
There kell and Corthell’s and the Wo will have the following Cubs this!
will be a gym class tonight at 7.15 man's Shop.
year Warren Roberts. Bruce Mc
p. m. at the Grange Hall.
The Mission Circle of the Bap Intosh. Graham Hanna. Leland An
Miss Avis Gifford of Quincy. tist Church will hold theii first drews. John Larsen. Carl Lammi.
Mass., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. meeting of the fall on Tuesday af Richaid Bradford and Kenneth
Oscar Columb and Miss Irene ternoon at the home of Mrs. Lawton.
The first Den meeting
Olson this week.
Lloyd Sykes on Central street at will be Thursday. October 16. at
A meeting of the Baptist Church 2.30 p. m.
the home of the Den Mother. Mrs.
Council will be held following the
The Camden Community Hos Roberts.
prayer and praise service Thurs pital Club will hold their meeting
Past Presidents Honored
day evening. Mrs. Peter Larson at Green Gables Inn on Thursday
The Fred A. Norwood Women's
will be speaker at the service.
Mrs. Lloyd Sykes will be the hos Relief Corps met Thursday night
The quarterly meeting of the tess.
at the GAR Hall with 12 members
Lincoln Baptist Association will
There will be an organization present
Under the good of the
be held today at the Baptist meeting of the newly formed Y order. President Vinie Johnson pre
Church in Morrill.
Women's Service Group Thurs sented Mrs. Della Miller who is
The Boy Scout Troop 215 will day at 8 p. m. at the YMCA. A leaving for Utah, a red rose cor
meet at 7 p. m. Wednesday eve cordial invitation is extended to sage. At the close of the meeting
ning at the Federated Church all women in the Camden. Hope a birthday party was held in honor
Lincolnville and Rockport area of President Vinie Johnson who was
vestry.
The Wed-Co Club met for sup who are interested in the Y to at presented a birthday cake and a
per Monday evening at the Bap tend the initial meeting.
gift from the members. Mrs. Della
The Good Cheer Clas^ of the Miller presented Mrs Betty Bohn
tist Church with Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Chase. Mr. and Mis. Al First Congregational Church will dell a cake in honor of her birth
fred Strout and Mi. and Mrs. Ver hold their regular meeting at the day. Mrs. Ann Young reported that
non Achorn on the supper com Parish House on Wednesday eve- a cake had been given to Mrs.
nin, Oct. 15. at 8 p. m.
Louise Melvin, the oldest past presi
mittee.
The first meeting of the Pioneer dent of the Corps. The next meet
Rev. Richard
Holbrook was
speaker at the Evangelistic serv Gills will be held tonight at 6 15 ing will be held October 16 at the
ices at the Assembly of God at the Baptist Church vestry. hall. Games will be ployed after
Church last Friday. Saturday and Mrs. Barbara Alexander will be the meeting.
Those present were: Mrs. Lillian
the Guide assisted by Mm. Fran
Sunday evening.
The Parent-Teacher Association ces Steele and Mrs Hallie Leon Simonton, Mrs. Vinie Johnson.
Mrs. Stella Simonton, Mrs. Ellen
will meet at 7.30 p. m. Thursday ard
Bohndell, Mrs. Effie Salisbury,
’ evening at the high school build
Slow Down and Live!
Mrs Gertrude Talenbloom. Mrs.
ing with a discussion panel of
.k
‘"English and More English” by a
group of high school pupils par
taking.
The other schools will
show their display of work. Tnere
will be a report on the Maine
Congress Convention from offi
cers and delegates’ who attended.
Refreshments will be served by
mothers of seventh grade pupils
with Mrs. Ralph Jackson as chair
man.
ONE-COAT FLAT WALL FINISH
The Misses Linda Brooks and
Joan Grafton attended the fifth
annual Older Girls YMCA Confer
ence at Thornton Academy in
Saco this weekend as representa
tives of tne Federated Church.

Mrs Earl Wilson and daughter.
Mrs. Ciombie Garrett of Washing
ton, D. C.. were weekend guests
of Miss Edith Wilson and Mrs.
Mary Overlock.
The
Thomaston budget and
planning committee will meet at
7.30 p. m. tonight at the town

Here’s how to cut decorating costs!

FLATLUX

Dorothy Upham. Mrs. Evelyn Mrs. Percy says “Foliage time is
Heath. Mrs. Della Miller, Mrs. a good time to see Maine.”
Betty Bohndell, Mrs. Ann Young
Work has begun on the new
and Mrs. Alice Simonton.
Past President Stella Simonton
has announced her officers for Past
Presidents* Night. October 23.
There are 18. The oldest is Mrs.
Louise Melvin and the youngest is
Mrs. Jean Gushee. Officers that
will serve are; President, Mrs.
Stella Simonton; senior vice presi
dent. Mrs. Jean Gushee; junior vice
president. Mrs. Alice Marshall; sec
retary. Mrs. Effie Salisbury; treas
urer. Mrs. Emma Torrey; chap
lain. Mrs. Ellen Bohndell; con
ductor. Mrs. Minnie Wall; assistant
conductor. Mrs. Margaret Wood;
guard. Mrs. Evelyn Heath; assist
ant guard. Mrs. Maude Peterson
(Honorary); patriotic instructor.
Mrs. Lilian Simonton: press corre
spondent. Mrs.
Louise
Melvin
(Honorary); musician. Mrs. Alice
Simonton; color bearers. Mrs. Betty
Bohndell Mrs. Dorothy Upham.
Mrs. Ann Young and Mrs. Sara
Pendleton.
Refreshments will be
served in the dining room with
Mrs. Bertha Cox in charge.

PORT CLYDE

Robin Hood Flour

WALDOBORO

home James Balano is planning
MRS. RENA CROWELL
to build in Glenmere.
It is so
Correspondent
nice to have the future genera
Main Street, Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
tion putting their roots down in
our community. Young Jim seems
to be carrying on the family tra
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Benner of
dition. quite a sailor. He and the
Bracy boys did quite a juant up Belmont. Mass., are at their
home on Pleasant street.
the Georges River thia spring.
Herman Castner of Gardiner
Augustus Anderson ha^ returned
w*as in town Sunday.
home from Togus Veterans Hospi
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stenger
tal. His friends are glad to hear
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
he is much improved in health.
Hovey at Newton. Mass.
Richard Percy is the proud
Miss Ellie McLaughlin.
Miss
possessor of a new boat. Our Lou Grannis, Mrs. Anne Goldine
harbor is being introduced to of Stamford. Conn., spent the
quite a few of the new Nova weekend in town.
Scotia lob<«ter boats.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute have
A former U. S. Coast Guards returned from a trip to Ohio.
man Edwin Webber of St. George
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Pennaand Rockland, one time in com man of Framingham. Mass., were
mand at Rockland Naval Base, is weekend ar.d holiday guests of
a .patiert at Brighton Marine Hos Kervin L. Deyxnore.
pital, Brighton, Mass.
He has
The annual fall meeting of the
been hospitalized for eight long
months; surely cards and visits Avon, Mass.; three sons, John
from former friends and acquantAiling of Hampstead. N. H..
ances would help to make his
Ralph Arling of East Hempstead.
stay much brighter.
ed with the Armj? in Fiance; a
sister, Mrs. Marguerite Beckenbeimer of East Hempstead. N.
Y.; her mother of East Hemp
stead. N. Y., and 13 grandchild
ren.
Funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from
the Burpee Funeral Home here
When making out your will re- with Rev. Charles R. Monteith
officiating.
Interment was in
n ember your church and your
Grace Lawn Memorial Park. Au
hospital.
burn.

ALBIN JAATINEN

■■

ORIENT BOWLING ALLEY

-=

Poultry and eggs brought more
money to Maine farms in 1967 than

Lincoln County Union of Women's
any
other
products.
Some
Clubs will be held Thursday at the
$67,005,000 was the value of poultry
Little Brown Church in Round

and eggs sold in Maine.

Pond.

LOANS
IN

I

DAY

‘25 to ‘1500

P

COME IN. WRITE OR PHONE.
TO ARRANGE FOR THE
MONET YOU WANT.
LIFE INSURANCE AT
NO ADDITIONAL COST

- i

on your name only
When you need money
come to Public Finance. We
make loans to married or
Mingle people—to pay bills
— to buy clothing, furni
ture, appliances or for any
other worthwhile purpose.

PUBLIC FINANCE
CORPORA TION OF ROCKLAND
IN ROCKLAND

359 Main St., 2nd floor

Phone

1720

(Above Leighton’j Jewelry Store)
a

__

ALBERT G. HUNTLEY

KnoX

Just like
a giant
THERMOS
BOTTLE!

W/’

Say hello to a

Howling 6.30 to Midnight
Monday through Saturday
And 2 to 6 p. m. Sunday Afternoon
TEL. THOMASTON 8160
115-tf

BRAND NEW KAYE!

6

American Legion
Heavily insulated on ell sides, the electric

Post No. 1

water heater is built very much like a huge

COLUMBIA PICTURES Rwru—R

FREE MOVIES

DANNY KAYE • CURT JURGENS

THIS WEEK

NiCoie MAURFy

Following the Meeting

thermos bottle. The water will stay piping

hot for hours inside, yet the outside of the

ITE And the COLONEL

ROCKLAND, MAINE

tank is always cool to the touch.

It is reel

economy because the heat stays in the tank
where it is needed.

The electric hot water heater is one modem

GET ALL THE CLEAN, RUST-FREE

HOT WATER

New and Improved

ONE COAT WALL PAINT

You'll Ever Need With An All-New

Every
Wednesday Night

appliance you cen install - and then forget

it! It’s completely automatic end depend
able - clean as your electric light - oquipi
pad with thermostatic controls that guaran
tee round-the-clock HOT water.

Automatic Electric Water Heater

WATER STREET
7.30 P. M.

•

KNOX COUNTY
FISH ANU GAME ASSN.
120-T-tf

• WASHAM
ONI CALION PAINTS AVERAGE SIZI (OOM

ANOTHER -GREAT

PATTERSON

SARGENT

10 YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY

See

•

HUGE 52-GALLON CAPACITY

.. . and live better with a modern

•

HYDRAULIC CEMENT-UNEO TANK THAT CAN'T CORRODE

electric water heater in your home.

your

dealer NOW

...

Only *139”

• 10MIASTIN6

YOU WOULD EXPECT TO PAY MORE
YC52AR

PRODUCT

STUDLEY HARDWARE CO.
in-Tm

Housewives in this area can soon
obtain a smart, modern recipe box
from Robin Hood Flour which has
recently made its first radical
trademark change in nearly 50
years.
To help acquaint customers with
the new design. International Mill
ing Company is offering a red and
white.
non-breakable
hi-impact
plastic recipe box which can be ob
tained for only 50 cents plus a certi-

ituaky

Word has been received of the
Albert G. Huntley, 45. of 252
death Friday of Albin Jaatinen. Li me rock street, died late Sun
70. at a nursing home in Fitch day after a long illness’. He was
burg, Mass.
born in Stonington. Nov. 30, 1912
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Sisson are
< Mr. Jaatinen, a former resident the son of Austin and Pearl Pink
expecting guests this week, Emer
of Warren, was born in Viituri, ham Huntley.
son Sisson and daughter Audrey
Finland, March 1. 1888. the son
Mr. Huntley was a communi
and Alice Burton.
of Jacob and Mary Paakarainen cant of St. Peter’s Episcopal
Port Clyde is beautiful these Jaatinen.
Church.
days. Brilliant sunshine with bril
He retired from dairy farming
Surviving besides his mother
liant foliage against the evergreens. in Warren in 1926 and made his
Strong gusty winds kicking the har home at Lake Worth, Fla., mov with whom he made his home are
bor into stiff white caps.
Some ing to Fitchburg. Mass., last June. four brothers. Fiederick Huntley
and Herbert Huntley of Westport.
thing one doesn't see in the sum
He was a member of the United Conn., Donald Huntley of Rock
mer.
Farmers Cooperative. Rockland land and S Sgt. George Huntley
The yachting season has drawn Branch.
of the Air Force; a nephew.
to a close with William Thon off
He leaves a widow. Mrs. Sadie Charles Huntley of Rockland.
to Europe and Dr. Cole back at Nurmi Jaatinen, and two stepsons.
Funeral services will be held at
Bowdoin, leaving only Dr. Naumer Tenho Nurmi and Arthur Nurmi
1.30 at
St. John's Episcopal
and James Balano left holding the of Fitchburg, Mass.; a stepdaugh
Church in Thomaston, with Rev.
fort until next season. Races were ter, Mrs. George Lizotte of West
E. O. Kenyon officiating. Inter
held every Sunday off of the “Back minster, Mass., 10 gi-andchildren.
ment will be in Achorn Cemetery.
Shore” coast line. Many spectators . Funeral services were held at
lined the shore to watch the skill , the Bosk Funeral Home in Fitch- !
of these yachtsmen. No news as burg. Mass., at 1.30 p. m. Sunday
PHONE 400
to who won the cup. What No Cup! with Committal services at 1 p.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen B. Miller m. Monday at a Warren Cemeand Mrs. L. K Hazard of Eliza ■ tery.
beth. New Jersey, have left their
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Back Shore” cotage and returned MILDRED R. DI BY
home for the winter. Mrs. Miller
6.30 - 3.30
Mrs.
Mildred R. Duby, 67
is busy making plans with her widow of Arthur G.. Duby, died
•“ Cat°ftaHct
daughter Elizabeth for a fall wed Saturday at a local nursing home.
ding.
She was born at Malden. Mass..
_ TinRoof
Mrs. Peggy Abbott. Mias Paul April 6. 1891, daughter of George
EDabte-FwiMM
ine Battinger and
Dr. Harry and Lillie Carpenter Kaufback.
RKte
Naumer saw Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Survivors are two daughters.
» MIIKOC'HU*
liam Thon off on theii Mediterra- Mrs. Phyllis W. Allen of Owls
A* (VO* HQ00CTHHI
*
-nien tour last week.
Mr. and Head and Mrs. Kathleen Craig of
Mrs. Thon sailed on the Consti
tution for Italy, the Mediterrannien and Greece.
ENDS TUESDAY: 6.30 - 8.00
Edward Dunne and wife Sally
"AS YOUNG AS WE ARE"*
(formerly Sally Snow) of Orono
were weekend guests of his par
"PARTY CRASHERS"
ents. Mr. and Mis. Harold Dunne.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Percy and
Mrs Ralph Sorenson are on a
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
tup through Maine this week. A«
DAILY 6.30 - 8.36. SATI RDAY: MAT. 2.(KF; EVE. 6.36 - 8.36

SPECIAL SALE

K. «f C HALL

Year Trademark

N. Y., and Stuart Arling. station

The village should hang out a
welcome banner this week. Many
of our summer residents are re
turning for the long weekend. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Dunne are expect
ing Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Parsons
of West Hartford. Conn. Mr. and
Mrs. William Denner and children.
Jack. Matthew and Bobby, of
Wellesley, Mass., are planning to
visit Mrs. Denner’s father, Dr
Harry Newman.
Mrs Rose Seavey had a letter
from Josephine Salvucci of Newton.
Mass., saying sre would visit Port
Clyde this weekend and celebrate
the anniversary of her parents' ar
rival on these shores.

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOC

PUBLIC PARTY

Changes Its 50

ficate from one of the new Robin
Hood Flour bags.
The new design shows a closeup
profile of Robin Hood's head, hat
and plume. His hair and mustache
are red and on his head is a green
and black hat. Formerly, Robin
Hood was pictured on the bag an a
full length archer standing with his
longbow poised to release an arrow.
This new trademark will appear on
the inside cover of the box.
The changeover to the new de
sign was completed early this
month when packages carrying the
new Robin Hood appeared on gro
cery shelves in this area.

Bitler Car & Home Supply
CAST TEEMS — nil DELIVERY — 1 YEAR FEES SBEVICE

THOMASTON, MAINE
.

' xI-\van-- 4j

i

V’.S

TuMdoy-Thundoy-Soturdiy

Rockloiid Courier-GowMe, Tuesdoy, October 14, 1998

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HEBE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements la this rolnmn not to exceed three lines Inserted
eace for SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
for each line, half price each additional time aaed. Fire small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, L e, advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Coarler-Gasette office
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are aot advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No clssslfted sds will be accepted without the cash aad no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gasette. Count the Words—Five to a

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

18” - 24” - 36” - 48” chick wire.
24” - 36” - 48” - 60” poultry wire.
36” and lb” turkey wire. 635 and
1047 12-12’“ farm fence. Common
wire nails - 8d to 60d. Galvanized
roofing nails - 1” and IL”. Bird's
longer life thick butt shingles and
roof coating. Maine cedar shingles.
Simplicity and Rototiller garden
tractors. Brush King brush saws
Strunk chain saws. Eastern States
field seeds
Eastern States anti
freeze and motor oil; 10-W-30 oil
HD - 2 gals. $2.50; permanent anti
freeze, $2.00 gal.; methanol. $1.00
gal.; quart*? - gallons - drum* Tar
paulins - heavv: 8x10. $9.50; 10x12.
$11.50. 12x14. $20.00; 12x16. $22.87
Dow brush and weed killers. Brush
cutters. By buying direct we can
offer attractive prices.
MAINE
BLUEBHRRY GROWERS. INC..

WHITE Kitchen Range for sale,
with oil burners and also gr*»*es.
TEL. 411-R.
123*125
UPRIGHT Piano for sale, reason
able. 23 Crescent Street.
123-lt

21 PULLETS for sale.
Ready
to lay. $1.50 each. ELLIS BASFORD, Lincolnville.
123*125
TWO Ladies’ Coats for sale, one
orlon and dynel, size 12, one mouton lamb, size 16
Tel. THOMAS
TON 115-12.
123 125
COMB. Gas and Oil Stove for
snip. excellent cond.; also, overRufted 1 xku. TEL. :«2-M 123--1

LIVING Room Floor Heater foi
sale. ARNOLD ESANCY. 181 Main
Street. Thomaston, upstairs.
123*125

FIVE Woods Gas Brooders (octa
123-128; gonal) for sale. Call THOMASTON
169-12 between 6 and 7 a m. or
FORGED An Oil Heating >• ’ in p m.
122*124
fer sale, latest best makes, low
END Heater with ABC Burner
estimates. Nothing down, installed.
Financed anywh.-re. Also coal and for sale. Used less than two years.
Tel TENANTS
wood furnaces. Write SUPERIOR Excellent cond.
122-124
HEATING CO.. 51 Sherwood Street, HARBOR 4-3
BICYCLES rebuilt Uke new for
Portland. T«-l. SP 3-8317
12.7 M
sale. Big stock parts. Baby car
BARGE Child's Crib with mat riage tires installed.
RAYE’S
tress for sale, $10; also, six cor-' GRAFT SHOP Prescott Street.
ner type lavatories, with trap and ________
122*133
faucet, in fine cond, 315 each;;
1956 NINE Passenger Chevrolet
Model 721 Remington .270 cal. rifle
with receiver sight and 51-* boxes, for sale. 2 tone. Power Glide. Won
TEL. 1236 after 5
ammunition. This rifle is in new derful cond.
122*124
cond.. $85 TEL 1686
122-124 p. m., except Sundays.

NORTH HAVEN
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

Postmaster Robert Smith is on
vacation.
Mrs. Smith is substi
tuting in the Post Office.
Mrs. Winnie Ames and her
father. Zeenas Burgess, Went on
Wednesday to Bangor, where they
will visit his daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Coombs.
Mrs. Nancy Lamont and Mrs.
Canna were guests on Wednesday
and Thursday at The Village Inn.
Arthur E. Emerson has pur
chased Frank Waterman’s car.
and
Herbert C. Parsons.
his
truck.
Mr. and Mis. Stanley Fisher
and son Calvin of Medfield. Masspassed the weekend at their Little
Thorofare cottage.
Mrs*. Pauline Quinn, who has
been a recent surgical path nt at
Knox
Hospital.
has
returned
home.
E. Hazen Scaler of the St. Regis
Pulp Co., has returned to his
home in Bangor, although keeping
his room at Mrs. Lucy Hopkins
as he will be here occasionally
on business*.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. Gates
of the North East left on Wednes
day foi their home in Milton,
Mass. They were supper guests
of Rev. and Mis. Merriam at the
parsonage, staying all night at '
The Village Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hurd and '

w> st Rockport, Tel C&mden €3£d&i

6-2585.

KENMORE, Sewing ICachilM for
ICE Cieam Cabinets for sale, ex
Limed Oak cabinet.
Used
cellent for home fi czers. Can be sale.
v. v .,’*,
TEL. 137-W
12! •:
seen at GENERAL ICE CREAM
DESK foi sale, $5: also. over
DIVISION. 77 tamden Street.
121-123 stuffed chair, new upholstery, $20;
FIVE 4 P 111• ■ I Dooi s toe sale, cedar chest. $10; waterfall design
2’6”x6'6”; also, trumpet, boy's vanity bureau with mirror and
CALL 1939-J after 4
English bike and radio-phonograph bench. $20

cqmb

TEI. 200 R

121 123 p^m.______________________ 121*123

1934 BUICK Coup* with rumble1 KITCHEN Oil Range with burn
seat for sale; also, camp, 7Vsi ft. bv ers and barrel for sale, $45. Call
7 ft.
19 GLEASON STREET. 3 GEORGES STREET Thomaston.
122-124
Thomaston.
121-12.3
ONE Household Charm Kitchen
Stove for sale, new Lynn humei-s,
$25; also, 1 Star Kineo kitchen
stove with burners. $10; 1 two
burner living room circulating
heater, $10; new Ashley thermo
static control wood burning living
room stove, used 3 months, $40.
ROSE
BLACKINGTON.
Spear
Street Rockport. Tel. CEdar 6-2776.
_________________________ 121*123j
BENDIX A^ito Washej for sale;
also. Easy washer good cond.
TEL. 375 M2 after 4 p m. 121*123
HORSES’FOK SALK
Beautiful 4 year o.a Shetland
Pony. New harness and 2 wheeled
cart.
This Chestnut gelding was
4th in mod< 1, 3rd in Pet Pony driv
ing class Belfast show this year.
Rides and Drives. Cash, trade or
terms
PINE TREE STABLES
Cross Hill Road. Vassalboro. Maine.

Tel Soul

na i*-.i
12M23
PAIR Physicii Guitu’r Shoes for

sale, in brown suede with leather
trim; also, pair black leather, both
size 7 AAA. New. never been out
of box. Were $13.95. will sell rea■M
TEL. ll"b-M.
118*tf
CHOICE 4 Yi Old Reg. Shrop
shire Ram for sale. Schultz-bred.
Excellent meat conformation. Price
reasonable.
Also, choice reg.
Shropshire ewes. F. H. GARNISS.
Studley Road, Thomaston. Tel. 311.
116-tf
LOAM for sale for lawns, shrubs,
and flower gardens. NEIL RUS
SELL

i-

119 tt

36 FT. One Bedroom Traliei with
aluminum awning for sale.
In
quire
HERBERT
A
YOUNG.
Ocean View Rollerway oi Bay View’
Hotel
122*124
“OLD TOWN 14’ boat for
« 15 h. p. Johnson motor and trail
er complete, all in excellent con
dition.
Boat equipped with re
mote control steering wheel, geai
shift and running lights.
Cal!
Camden PE-i^ 3 3221
94-tf
1950 IHJIXJE CoTODflt car for
sale, new tires, fine running cond
1300 To • ’-ALL 1219
123-tt
BURROWES Aiumii.um
Com
bination windows
for sale—2track — 3-track — do-it-voursclftype. Write or phone BURROWES
81 Grace St., Rockland. Tel. 2061.

_________

___

110-tf

FOR Good Clean Hard Ice Call
NORTHEAST
ICE
COMPANY,
WARREN. RT. I, Tel. C Restwood
4-2800. Save trucking, time, and
dollars.
Get your ice at OCR
platform. Fast, courteous service.

LOST AND FOUND

SMALL Red Purse containing
money lost from car on Main
Street. Rockland. Saturday.
If
found please notify MRS. L. C.
BLACKINGTON. Tel. 179-W. oi
MRS AUDREY TEEL. Tel. 98
Reward.
123*125
GRAY and White Male Coon Cat
lost RICHARD HARDEN. Pen-Bay
Acres. Tel. 1230-W
121 *lt
WANTED

BICKNELL MFQ OO

AGENTS WANTED
Want to make $15 to $25 in a j
day? Many are doing it. Pleasant
work for man or woman. No ex- i
perience needed.
Spare or full J
time. Will teach and finance you. '
Write MeNESS CO . Dept. C. I
Candler Bldg.. Baltimore 2 Md.
123 T 126 !

IX4BSTKRS WANTED.
PAY
ING TOP PRICES FOR GOOD
SALEABLE
STOCK.
REGAL
LOBSTER CO. TEL. ROCKLAND
1705.
109-tf

and young son are now at the had been shown for various favors,
home of her parents. Mr. and birthday notes were written to ab
sent members: Mrs. Elda Ames,
Mrs. Clyde Joy.
Mrs. Rebecca Duncan Bruce of now in Windham, N. H., and Mrs.
Miss
Vinalhaven and Miss Ada Knauff. Murray Stone in Camden.
public health nurse of Augusta. | Joan Fisher of the former Stanley
uere in town on Thursday for the! Gay cottage played on her ac
baby clinic which is held each cordion. tunes old and new’, sacred
month in the Memorial Room of and otherwise, and all had a fine
afternoon. In spite of a heavy
the church.
Miss Ruth Abbott of Cambridge sou’-wester outside, all were warm
spent a short weekend at her and cozy within by the fireplace
Now for
I.ittle Thorofare cottage.
Mi*s and large gas heater.
Clara Waterman of Lynn, Mass., “work” next Tuesday in the Me
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. morial Room.
Morning Worship
Clarence E. Waterman. Sr.
At the morning worship service
Fied Popp of Reading. Mass.,
Merriam
and mother. Mrs. Kathlene Dyer- on Sunday Rev. Mr
Popp of Belmont. Mass., have re preached on Exodus. Chapter 3. of
Men who have heard God s call
turned to their home in Massachu
setts after a short time here. saying. ‘What wilt Thou have me
They with her sister. Mrs. Elda do? ” such as Moses. Philip and
The choir sang
‘You
Ames, have been dinner guests Samuel.
of Mrs. Chester F. Dyer , a sister- Need Jesus” by Bvers. and ‘‘Shep
herd of the Soul” by Dale with
in-law.
"Thi- Sunbeam”, the Sea Coast Miss Joan Fisher at the piano and
Mission
boat
spent
Thursday Etta Beverage, organist, playing
night at the North Haven w'harf. duet accompaniment. Prayer res
Twenty-six members of the Vi ponse by Mund and Recessional
nalhaven Auxiliary enjoyed a tur by Willar d. At the evening service
key dinner here as guests of the Rev. Mr . Merriam spoke and Miss
North Haven Auxiliary on Thur.*- Joan Fisher and Mrs Maud Simp
son gave two selections with ac
day evening.
Quite a few of our summer cordion and harmonica accompani
friends spent the holiday weekend ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Merriam leave
here. Among those known were:
Cabots. Harrowers, Feltons. Pikes, this week on vacation. All ser
Lombards, Brindleys. Miss Elea vices will be held as usual.
nor Lamont and the Saltonstalls.
Has Title Hole
Unity Guild Day
Mrs. Elda F Long of Buxton, who
The Unity Guild held its Field w’ill have the title role in “The
Day picnic indoors on Tuesday at Matchmaker ”, to be presented by
"Mer r yconeag”, Little Thor ofare. the Portland Players October 22-25
the summer camp of Miss Clara in the Playhouse. 11 Preble Street.
Waterman, with her mother, Mrs. Portland, is the daughter of the
Nora Waterman as hostess, assist late Mr. and Mrs. Owen Lermond
ed by Mrs. Katharyn Babbidge. of North Haven and is a sister of
Mrs. Alice Grant and president Mrs. Carrie Nichols of Rockland
Maud Simpson.
The following and John Lermond of North Ha
were also present: Mrs. Julia Bev ven. Mrs. Long appeared in "The
erage, Mrs. Cynthia Witherspoon. Matchmaker” with Edward Ever
Mrs Millie Amsbury, Mrs. Susie ett Horton at the Kennebunkport
Wooster. Miss Fostina Duncan. Playhouse last summer*. She has
Mis. Nettie Witherspoon. Miss had parts in a dozen Portland Play
Jennie Beverage. Mrs. Eva Hop ers’ productions.
kins. Mis. Florence B. Brown,
jirs Olive Gregory, Mrs. Alice
Sampson. Mrs. Edna Dyer*. Mrs.
Orill.a Sampson. Miss Joan Fisher*, VINALHAVEN
Mrs Kathleen Popp. Mrs. Nettie
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Crockett and Etta Beverage.
Telephone 172
A bountiful picnic lunch was
ser ved after* which each one told
a story. Mrs. Kathleen Popp being
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Carter
the high liner*. At the business
meeting following, the treasurer. were recent Rockland visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Holmquist.
Miss Jennie Beverage, reported
$116.64 was received from the re Jr., were in Rockland Friday.
Miss Lauretta Carter.
Miss
cent r ummage sale, and a vote of
appreciation was given the com Jeanette Carter and Miss* Lillian
mitter in charge under chairman Philbrook were Rockland veitors
Mrs. Eva Hopkins: Mrs. OriUa Saturday.
Sampson. Mrs. Katharyn Babbidge
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Littefield
and Mrs. Lena B. Stone. She also have returned from Whitinsville.
reported a gift of $67. from the Mass., with a Plymouth auto
American Legion as “our share” mobile.
of the Fair money which was ap
Douglas Carter entertained sev
preciated.
eral of his friends on his seventh
After appropriate appreciation birthday. Oct. 8. Birthday cakes

WITHOUT any experience you
can earn money for your Christmas
shopping by selling Avon Cosmetics ,
TO LET
and Toiletries in your vicinity, j
Contact FRANCES FIDES. Bow '
PLEASANT Two Rm. Furn Apt.
doinham Tel. MOhawk 6-2993.
to let on Camden Street, with bath
123-12. and
• i frig TEL !2’9 123-125
THREE Salesmen wanted by
THREE Room Apt. to let. heated.
highly rated national syndicated ad-*
Call at 100 UNION STREET. City.
vertising agency to call on old ac-|
_____________________ 122*134
counts and sell new accounts. Must j
THREE Room Fur nished Apt. to
have car and be free to travel 100
mile radius after being trained I let. Adults only. No liquor. 57
122*124
locally. Our men earn from $7,500 PACIFIC STREET
to $20,000 annually on profit shar
POUR Room Apt. to let. heated
ing commission basis. Definite pro nd hot water*.
.34 FULTON
motion policy insures future. Call STREET. Tel. 1317-W
122-’:
MR WATSON Rockland 1910.
AVAILABLE AT ON( E
123 125
Four room apartment with bath
to let. combination electric range
REAL ESTATE
good location, overloking beautifu.
Rockport Harbor
Also. 3 room !
S£& VICES
SIX Room House for sale with apartment, furnished.
HASKELL
low price, and in an excellent & CORTHEIJk. Camden. Tel. CEdar
CHIMNEYS Built and Repaired.
location in Camden near the har 6 32M
122 '.24
Fireplaces. All kinds cement work,
bor. 3 bedrooms and bath, central
FVFU.TSHEI > 1 R»oin Apai ’nvnt1 carpentry
and
roofing.
AL
U $7450 ALLEN 1NSUBAN(’E to let. Available Oct. 11. MRS
NICKLES. Rockland Tel 874-M
AGENCY. David H. Montgomery.
IVY BRACKETT 55 Broad Street j
123*134
Pres., Camden. Tel. CEdar 6-2296
122 124 j
123-lt
FLOOR SAM)IN(. SERYK E
“ FURNISHED. Heated 3 Room ,
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Main
THREE Rm. House at Pleasant
Apt. to let, kitchenette and bath.
St . Tel. Rockland 991-W
94-14
Gardens for sale; also, three rm.
TBL
519-J.
l.’iTi!
camp at Cushing, ideal for hunting,
RUBBISH
Removal.
Prompt
THREE
Rm
Apt.
to
let,
fur
rr
I
with gravel bank; three wood lots,
service.
JOHN
CURRY
Tel.
plus a Xmas tree lot. C. S. CUR and heated, city; also. 3 rm. apt , Thomaston 309-4.
42-tf
TIS. Pleasant Gardens, Rockland. furn. or unfurn., in Rockport. F. G. |
Twenty-four Hour Photo Service,
122 124 PRIEST IBB Parti Street, Tel 10M

MIDDLE - AGED
Housekeeper
wanted by gentleman alone.
No
illness, modern conveniences, state
wages expected.
References re
quired.
KERVIN
DEYMORE.
W Udoboi o, Maine
122-121
COMPETENT Housekeeper w ant
ed in Augusta. Live in own apart
OWN YOUR HOME.
ment. No cleaning. Must be able
WHY PAY RENT?
to cook. Salary open References.
Owls Head: Small but good
WRITE N R .
The Courier- home, $3,000.
Gazette.
122-127
South Thomaston: 2 family in
WILL Pay Up to $150 for upright village. $4,200.
Spruce Head:
Good cottage,
piano. Must be in excellent condi
tion. TEL. 65
121-123 $3 000
Rockland: Home with apt. $8,500;
GENERAL Contracting wanted,
block foundations, chimneys, fire 3 apt. house, nice section. $9,500;
places; also, asphalt roofing and B rm bMM, only $4,200
Many other listings.
general carpentering. P. E. WEB
Phone
SCOTT
KITTREDGE,
BER. 248 Thomaston Street. Rock
land. Tel. 379-W.
119-130 Rockland 371-MS.
122-124
AGGRESSIVE Young Man want
FOR SAIJC
ed to learn the Sewing Machine
No. 478—Owls Head
Business. Must be a w’orker and
5 room ranch type house built in
willing to go ahead. Car necessary.
Salary, commissions, bonus and 1954. all modern throughout. Base
car expenses to be discussed at board heat, 3 bedrooms, hardwood
time of interview.
If you are a floors. *-2 acre land, good view of
challenger, see HAROLD MELVIN. bay and islands, extra building lbt.!
Mgr.. Singer Sew’ing Machine Co.. Taxes. $140.00. Asking $14,700.
No. 479—Ingraham's Hill
395 Main Street. Rockland
118-tf
A nicely located 8 room house.
GIRL wanted for general office
work.
Good typist ar.d familiar 5 bedrooms, bath on first floor,
with shorthand and bookkeeping. modern large kitchen, comb, win
WRITE K. D . c/o The Courier- dows and doors, partly furnished.
Gazette.
121-tf Two other building lots go with
this property. Very scenic. Taxes.
MAN w’anted to help in small $115 00. Asking $8,900.
business? To operate on profit
No. 476—South End
sharing basis.
Will w’ork with
If you have small children and
you and show you how you can want a place where they can enjoy
earn better than the average in themselves r ight in their own back
come with no investment. Must yard. call me about this 8 room
have car and good references
house with bath. 3 bedrooms, ga
WRITE Box BFR. c/o The Cour
rage. on corner lot. Taxes. $220.00.
ier-Gazette. Rockland Me. 111-tf
Asking $10,000.

76-tf
Clayt Bitler
QUALITY Aluminum Window*
Doors, Awnings and porch en
closures.
GlateX Siding.
KEN
Wants To See Yee About
NISTON BROTHERS. Tel. Rackland 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2686.
Goodyear Tires
____________________________ 76-tf
tt
GRAVEL tor sale for driveway*
and tor fill. NEH. RUSSELL, Tei
BLANKETS and Rugs up to 9 lbs.
1SM-W.
4»*tf wanted. Washed and fluff dried,
BABT Parakeets. Cages Standa. SOc to 73c; also, regular washings
toys for sale. Also, complete line and dryings and special ironing.
nt Dim toons tor 'keets. canaries CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT. 31 Bay
oockatlela. love birds, parrots and View Street, Camden, Tel. CEdar
(Inches. FOREST VIEW AVLARHS 6-9318, Nelle Butler Cook, Prop.
* Booker Street. Thomaston. Maine.
56-tf
Mro. C. A Swift, prop.. Phone 374
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Tour
7-tf
nearest and beat spot to sell your
GOOD USED CABS
scrap. MORRIS GORDON and
We finance our own cart. No SON, Leland Street.
53-tf
finance or Interest charge. MUN
DON'T Discard Tour Old or
SET AUTO SALES. 131 North Main
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
Street._____ __________________1041 NEWMAN for restoring and rotel2 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg anlahlag. 60 Masonic Street, Tel
alar 310.96 for 36 99
NORTH IUM-M.
1-tf
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST
WB BUT Aim bw, IfafeS;
Thomaston.
1-tf
Rage aad Battaitoa.
------------FIFE FOR’SALE
MORRIS GORDON aad SON
Blank aad galvanised. All slssa
low rices

WANTED
___
SECOND-HAND Jeep
wanted. ;
Will trade '50 Mercury 4 door, very 1
good condition.
AL NICKLES.
Rockland T< . 874-M
123 125

children Sarah Ellen and Guy.
have been recent guests of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hurd
in Oakland.
Mrs. Lewis Burgess and daugh
ter Miss Sheila, and Mrs. Elmer
J. Hopkins. Sr., spent the week
end in Cornish Flat. N. H.. as
guests of her ai.dter Edna and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Butman.
Mrs. Elda Ames, who is with
her grandson. Almon H. Ames of
The Ames HouA? in Windham. N
H.. spent a few’ days here over
the weekend.
Mrs. Don Eng’berg, who has
been a surgical patient at Knox
Hospital, has returned home.
Mrs. Chester F. Dyer was din
ner guest on Tuesday. Sept. 30, of
Mr. and Mis. Frank W. Sampson.
Selectmen Dick Ball and John
Waterman have made a recent
trip to Portland on town business
Rev. and Mr«. George R. Mer
riam were recent dinner guests
of Miss Marian Ferguson at ThVillage Inn.
Miss Gertrude Beverage, who
has had summer employment at
The Ames House, Almon Ames
proprieter, of North Windham. N.
H.. is w’ith her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Beverage.
Miss Theresa Babbidge of Wor
cester, Mass., and friend. Lloyd
Rock veil of Saco, w’ere guests ol
her uncle and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Grover C. Babbidge over the
weekend.
Miss Madelyn Larvin
of Leominster, Mass., is also thguest of Mr. and Mrs. Babbidge
Dr. H. Lewis Banks of Sharon
Mass., was in town last week, en
route to his cottage in Vinaihaven, where he spent a few’ days
Mid. Edna Dyer and Miss Et*a
Beverage
were
afternoon . tea
guests on Thursday of Mrs. J
Lester Greenlaw and Mrs. Floi
cnee S. Brown.
Donald
Palmer
of Portland
came last week to teach th»school w’hich Mrs. Nettie Crock
ett started. He and his wife and
two young children will occupy
the old parsonage, now’ owned by
Mr. and Mrs. McCann of Connecti
cut.
Mrs. Joseph Quill (Betty Joy)

< EX IL L. PENDLETON
Real Estate Broker
Tel. 1980
77 Summer Street
Rockland ,Maint»
_____121-1K
EIGHT Room House for sale at
10 Franklin Stieet. Central loca
tion.
Hardwood floors, one and
one-half baths, automatic heat, con
tinuous
hot
water.
beautiful
grounds. ready for occupancy.
Must sell at once, owner moving
south. Price very reasonable. For
particulars PHONE 53-VV befor e 10
a. m. or after 6 p. m.
1184f
FOR SALE
Small six room house in Rock
port. Full bath, garage, garden
spot, city water, near store,
schools and bus line. Good con
dition.
$4,500
TEL. Camden
CEdar fU3283
100*tf

Cousens' Realty
Badness Opportunities
Cottnces, Lots nnd Dwellings

176 MAVERICK STREET

Tol. 1538 or 1625
Across From OoU Coarso

I2i-tf tsk for it at your local store or at

SIX Room House with bath to GIFFORD S, Rockland, Maine.
1-tf
let. h. w. heat. 11 Orange Street.
STEVE ALEX.
120-tf
UNFURNISHED Three Room
EXCLUSIVE!
Apt. with bath to let. Inquire at 14
KNOX STREET or Tel. 104. Thom
14"
aston.
123-125
MODERN 5 Room Unfurn Apt.
Snow Retreading
at 44 Talbot Avenue to let. Newly
decorated, all oak floors. Adults
8 HOUR SERVICE
only. Oil heat, constant hot watei.
Centrally
located.
Reasonable.
Also 15", 16" Sizes
HERMAN R
WINGHENBAI - l’
IE*
123-125
FURNISHED and Partly Fu

T- i

Bitler Car and

Home Supply
Apts to let.
Adults preferred
References. Inquire in person to
RIM’KUXD
11 JAMES STREET
11“!
123-124
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. with
bath to let; also, two rm. furnished
LITTLE 1 HOFFSES
apt. with bath. TEL. 332-M after
Building Contractors
3.30 p. m.
/
118-tf
Tel. 178-11
PLEASANT Redecorated Rooms X) High Street. Thomaston. Maine
to let.
Inquire at 9 UNION Kitchen-Bathroom Tile & Linoleum
STREET
125 125
Foundations - Chimneys
FIVE

Room

Downstairs

Apt.

to let, with bath and garage
32
Knox Street. Thomaston. TEL.
252 5.

12.

-

Remodeling and House-Buildera
Free Estimate*
119-tf

and ice cream were served aftei
the gifts* were opened.
Mrs. Burton Carter and Mrs.
Ashley Genthner. Jr., attended the
American Legion Auxiliary sup
per at North Haven Thursday.
Mrs. Hany Coombs was hostess
to the Mother* and Daughter Club
on Friday. Supper was served
and a most enjoyable evening
passed.
Cecil Armstrong. Jr. of Belfast
was a recent weekend guest of his
cousin, Dallas Anthony
Mr. and Mrs. James Carleton
have returned home from their re
cent motor trip on the mainland
Miss Muriel Chilles is enjoying
a three weeks vacation from her*
duties at the telephone office and
is visiting with a friend. Mrs.
Ruth Tiflany in Portland and also
with her sister* and brother-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Patrick in
Rockland.
Mrs. Esther Conway returned
home Saturday after visiting with
her mother, Mrs. Lettie Gray in
Sedge wick. While there Mis. Con
way’s mother celebrated her 95th
birthday. Oct. 5.
Mi. and Hrs. Olaf Holmquist
were Rockland visitors on Friday.
Mrs. Edwaid Smith and son.
Jeff, have returned home from
Belfast, where they visited with
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Fied Swanson and
son Philip of Worcester. Mass.,
passed the weekend at their home
here.

Miss Betty Dearborn of Meriden, |Gleason, secretary; Muriel Heath.
1 treasurer, Mary Gurney, foods

Conn., passed the weekend in
town.
Alex Beggs of Springfield. Mass,
was a weekend guest of Mr. and
Mrs. John Nelson.
Money for the annual ICMS
Fund Drive is still coming in and
if your home has been missed do
nations may be sent to Mrs. Lucy
Skoog, chairman of the LCMS.
Mrs Arthur* Crossman was hos
tess to the Just Another Club on
Friday evening. A luncheon of po
tato salad and sliced ham was
served and a pleasant evening en
joyed. This was the first meeting
of the season.
Malcolm Whittington is a patient
at the Veterans’ Hospital at Togus.
The R.L.D.S. Church will serve
a baked bean suppei on Thursday
evening at 5.30.
The American Legion Auxiliary
was guest of the North Haven
Unit. Baird-Calder wood-Morr isonParsons Unit on Thursday evening
for a tur key dinner . A large crowd
attended and the entertainment of
the evening was a penny sale.
The Friday night Ladies’ Bowl
ing team met at the home of Mrs.
Annette Wolfe after the match
and elected captains and team
names. One team will be called
the Aches and the other the Pains
(which everyone decided was quite
appropriate).
Captain of the
Aches Team is Mrs. Phyllis Peter
son with Mrs. Annette Wolfe, Mrs.
Jean MacDonald. Mrs. Patricia
Duncan and Mrs. Marcia Davis
making up the team Captain of
the Pains team is Mrs. Dorothy
Hansen with Mrs. Mary Alley,
Mis. Astrid Winslow. Mrs. Pris
cilla Smith and Mrs. Doris Chilles
making the team. A lunch of as
sorted breads and spreads and
coffee was served by Mrs. Wolfe.
Curtis Webster of Springfield.
Mass., and Miss Lois Webster of
Natick. Mass., passed the weekend
with relatives.

leader; Isabelle Samuelson, cloth
ing leader; Pauline Gurney, as
sistant clothing leader; Maxine
Cramer, home management lead1 er. Subject for the evening was
“Flower Arrangement” and Ted
Andrus, representative of Clark’s
Flower Shop, demonstrated. The
piece® made up were drawn and
winners were Esther
Farxnet.
Barbara Moody, Lillian Anderson.
Gladys Creamer. Maxine Cream
er and Mrs. Kendersen. Oct. 23
an area meeting on Meat Cutting.
Wednesday. Nov. 5, members will
attend the annual Knox-Lincoln
Extension meeting at Watts Hall
in Thomaston. Nov. 13 the local
group meets with Mrs, Georgia
Durkee.

Tenants Harbor
MRS HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59
Mrs. A. G. Link, who haa been
a guest of her son and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Emerson Link, haa re
turned to her home in Webster
Groves. Missouri.
Mrs. Marie Wilbur is visiting
with relatives at New Bedford,
M a ss.
Mrs. Gertrude Andre has re
turned home after a two weeks
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Sawyer at Anson.
Clayton
Hunnewell
returned
Monday to Attleboro. Mass., after
a weekend vieit at hi® home.

The New England Council is
the only regional economic de
velopment agency of its type in
the U. S. It was established in
1925 by the then six New England
governors to help guide the re
gion out of the economic doldrums
and now has some 3.000 mem
Birthday Party
Miss Ellen-Jo Hansen celebrated bers.
her fourth birthday on Friday aft
ernoon by entertaining several ol
The fellow who sit® down and
her little friends at her ome. The hopes for the best can be counted
children played games and Ellen out as hopeless.
received many nice gifts. A lunch
of birthday cake ice cream, abd LEGAL NOTH E
punch was served by Ellen’s NOTICE OF I’ORECLOSURE
mother. Mrs. Dorothy Hansen and WHEREAS Earle Ludwig of Hope
assisted by her sisters Georgianna in the County of Knox and State of
Maine by his mortgage deed dated
and Marita. Those attending were
the twenty-seventh day of March.
Pamela and Sandra Burgess. Bar 1958. and recorded in the Knox
bara Duncan. Dickie Healey. Mi County Registry of Deeds in Book
chelle MacDonald. Donna Poole 360, Page 432, conveyed to it, the
undersigned, certain parcels of real
and Candace Moyer.
estate situate in Appleton and Hope
Rachel’s 12th Birthday
Miss Rachel Burgess was guest in the County of Knox and bounded
as
follows:
of honor at a birthday gathering at
Beginning at the easterly corner
her home on the evening of Oct. 9
formed by Route No. 105 and
celebrating her 12th birthday. Re
land of Albert Pease and marked
freshments of
birthday cake,
by stake and stones; thence
cookies and ice cream were served
northwest on said Route No. 105
thirty (30) feet to land of Bessie
and the evening pleasantly passed.
L. Jackson; thence southwest on
Those present were Rachael’s
land of said Jackson three hun
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
dred sixty-nine (369) feet to
Burgess, grandparents. Mr. and
stake and stones; thence north
Mrs.
Harvard
Burgess.
Mrs.
west on land of said Jackson
Louise Anderson and Henrietta.
three hundred thirty-six <338>
Mrs. Min Chilles. Mrs. Marv Alfeet to land of Ralph Pease,
son and Jackie, and Mrs. Ruth Os
marked by stake and stones;
thence southwest on land of said
good and Elaine.
Ralph Pease seven hundred
Rachael received many nice
tn.-wy-eig*iv u’cO)
to
oi
gifts and cards.
Albert Pease, marked by stake
and stones; thence southwest on
land of said Albert Pease three
hundred thirty-six (336) feet to
UNION
land of said Albert Pease,
marked by stake and stones;
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
thence northeast on land of Al
Correspondent
beit Pease eleven hundred seven
Tel. STate 5-2333
(1107) feet to place of beginning.
Also one other lot or parcel of
land, being all the right, title
Mt. Horeb Encampment and
and interest in and to certain
Union Lodge. IOOF installation
real estate of the Inhabitants of
ceremony
tonight.
Tuesday.
the Town of Hope, situated in
Member® and
officers please
said Town of Hope in said Coun
notice. Bethel Rebekah members
ty and State, and more parti
will serve supper previous to
cularly described as follows:
The Philbrook lot - part of
ceremonies.
Philbrook Mountain, Bounded
Mrs. Josephine
Skillings of
on the North by land of E. O.
Pennsylvania
visited over the
Ludwig; Bounded on the East
weekend with friends in town.
by land of Wright and Sprowl;
Woman’s
Community
Club
Bounded on the South by land
meets tonight.
Tuesday, with
of Irving Wright; Bounded on
speaker®, business meeting and
the West by land of O. W.
Guest Night. Members to invite
Huntly;
hubands.
Refreshments will be and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now
served.
Extension members with 23 pre therefore, by reason of the breach
sent met with Mrs. Belle Kennis- of the condition thereof it claims a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
ton Thursday evening. Election
ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY
of officers presented by nominat
By David H. Montgomery
ing committee resulted in: Bar
President and Treasurer
bara Moody, chairman;
Doris October 10. 1998
Miller, vice chairman; Lorraine
123-T-129

WILL GO ANYWHERE!

For inside or outside painting,

NEWLY Decorated 5 Room Apt. ilso paper hanging. Call FRANK
w’ith bath to let. in excellent loca BRIDGES. JR. The best of work
tion TEL. 218-M.
_______ 1°2*124 'ully guaranteed.
Tel. Rockland
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to 624-R
39^ tf
let.
$1.95 a month.
A C McLOON COMPANY Tel. 1510. 115-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
OXE Rm Heated Furn. Apt to
let. 1st floor, private bath; also. 2
NEW and Used Gur.s Bought and
unfurn. 3 rm. apts. Garage space Sold all odd ammunition.
Used
45 TALBOT AVENUE.
__ 113-tf furniture bought and sold Expert
Repair ail makes.
THREE large room down stairs gunsmith.
apt. with flush to let.
CALL Also
Used TV's
CHARLEYS
Thomaston 232-5. $25 a month.
GUN SHOP. Highland Square
123-125 Route 1. Rockport. Maine. Tel
117-tf
THREE rm. turn apt to let. CEdar 6-3955
bath, hot water. Adults. TEL
SEPTIC tanks, cesspools cleaned
1836.
109-tf by machine, drain bed corrected
THE
SINGLE furn
room to let. Prompt 24 hr. service.
FENT>ER8OX SANITARY SERV
Private entrance. TEL. 902-W
Tel 1314 Rockland or Old
119-124| ICE.
Orchard 6-2051 collect.
Same
FIVE rm. unfurn. apt. to let.
prices as in Old Orchard.
241 Main St., inquire at the
118-126
LAVNDERET, 235 Main Street.
97-tf CESSPOOLS ANO SEPTIC TANKS
SOCONY
MOBIL “"OTL^COM Cleaned, repaired and installed
cleaning
equipment.
PANY has FOR LEASE a modern ' Automatic
2 bay service station in Thomas Free inspection and estimates.
ton on New County Road, reason- J SANT SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
able rent.
Training provided owned and operated. Tel. Camden
115-tf
For information write SOCONY CEdar 6-26X7
MOBIL OIL COMPANY Atlantic j COPIES made ot Important
St.. Rockland, or Tel. 115, atten papers, discharge papers, deeds,
tion Mr Young
86-tf birth eertifleates. While yo« wait
61-tf
A THREE rm. unfurn
apt. at GIFFORD’S.
with bath to let at 117 North Main
WELL! WELL! WELL!
St., adults only. TEL 1624-R
If it is water you need, write

_____________________________ 85- tf
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let.
free lights and water, Z to 4 rooms,
heated and unheated, 87 to 810
week V. F. BTUDLET. Broadway,
I Tel.

UM, ar n Park Mrsst.

Tai

R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135.
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
plan also available, no down pay
ment necessary. Member of New
, England and National Aaoociatlona.

“■!

Shown in a picturesque Brussels World’s Fair setting is a 1959 Ford Sualiner convertible.
Ford offers two convertibles in 1959; the soft-top Sunliner and the retractable hardtop Skyliner.
Ford's tasteful styling theme in 1959 is a result of consumer demand for mote deftooe and
dignity, as opposed to gaudiness or extremism

laadoaik at the BnuaeU Wodd'a fails

1b the background is the <
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BIGGS-NAGEL NUPTIALS HELD

FIRST UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY PLANS MRS. LOTTIE TRIPP GIVEN

IN FLORIDA CHURCH CEREMONY

IMPROVEMENTS OF THEIR BUILDING
At a well-attended annual meet
ing last week the First Universa
list Society of Rockland voted
unanimous approval of an official
proposal that its S3 year old
structure be remodeled into a one
story building
with functional
basement facilities.
The parish
affirmed its desire and intention
to modernize the present edifice
for more effective and efficient
service to the congregation and
community.
The trustees were
authorized to appoint a building
committee to establish detailed
requirements
and
determine
specifications with architectural
counsel.
The
preliminary
plans
and
sketches that have been under
study by the planning committee
and 15 groups of church members
were prepared for the Board by
the architectural firm of Alonzo
Harriman, Inc.. Auburn.
When detailed plans and esti
mates of the cost of such rebuild
ing are in hand, the building com
mittee is to present a definite
recommendation to the parish for

r

g

J

Mr. and Mi s-. Hoi ace Cutler
and daughter Cynthia of Melrose.
Mass., were weekend guests of
Mrs. Cutler's uncle and aunt. Mr.
and Mrs. H. John Newman. Ma
sonic street, enroute to visit Mr
Cutler's relatives in Augusta.

*

The second meeting of the Pur
chase Street PTA will be held Wed
nesday evening. October 15. at 7.30.
There will be a brief business meet
ing followed by a panel discussion
on rank cards. There will he time
also for conferences with teachers.
Refreshments will be served.

The Browne Club will meet Fri
Golden Rod Chapter. OES. held
day, October 17. at the church an
nex for a study meeting Miss Alice their annual inspection Friday eve
ning at the Masonic Temple with
Rider will be hostess.
Mrs. Leah Page of Bath. Worthy
•Mr. and Mrs Linwood Young and Grand Matron, as the inspecting
daughter Heather and Mrs. Edith officer. Other distinguished guests
Rowling motored through the White present were: Mrs. Eleanor Mer
Mountains Saturday and also visit chant of Bath. Grand Marshal;
ed Storyland in Glen, New Hamp Mrs. Vivian Vinal of Rockland
Grand Martha; and Mi's. Marion
shire.
Colby of Spruce Head. District
The Missionary Fellowship of the Deputy Grand Matron. Guest chap
First Baptist Church will meet ters present were: Harbor Light of
Thursday evening at 7 30. A pro Rockport. Seaside of Camden,
Naomi of Tenants Harbor. Orient
gram on the work of the mission
aries the church helps to support of Union. Forget-Me-Not of South
in the Belgian Congo will be pre Thomaston. Genesta of Bath. Mar
sented by Mrs. Agnes Young. Mrs. guerite of Vinalhaven, Adah of
Biddeford. Ivy of Warren, and
Susan Bowley and Mrs. Blanche
Grace of Thomaston.
Invitations
Gardner.
were receivoed for Mrs. Evelyn
On Thursday evening at the Munsey. Electa, to be guest officer
Farnsworth Museum workshop the at Grace Chapter on October 22; a
first in a series of three meetings reception at South Thomaston Octo
planned to introduce the new Ex ber 31 honoring Mrs. Marion Colby;
plorer program will be held from annual Past Matron and Past Pa
7 to 9 p. m. These meetings are tron Association meeting of District
for all adults connected with Boy 11 in Rockport on October 29. The
Scout activities, as well as for all announcement was made a recep
parents of high school boys. The tion honoring Mrs. Vivian Vinal
course will be presented by William would be held in Rockland on No
Lockwood. Scout Executive for this vember 22 with Mrs. Elizabeth Da
area, assisted by Donald Parker, vis and Mrs. Margaret Simmons as
commissioner.
Film strips, re co-chairmen. It was also announced
cordings and reports will make an that a rummage sale would be held
interesting evening and any inter at the Masonic Temple on October
25.
Degrees of the order were
ested person will be welcome.
exemplified with Mrs. Elsa Con
The Congregational Men’s Asso stantine and Mrs. Gladys Karl act
ciation Thursday was entertained ing as candidates. A supper pre
by Charles Kigel of Warren who ceded the meeting under the di
showed slides and commented on rection of Mrs. Ethel Perry. Mrs.
his recent motor trip to Alaska. Alta Dimick and Mrs. Laura Maxcv
He was well received by his fasci served as hostesses during the eve
nated audience. Lou Cook and Bill ning.

Karl served up a delicious fish
chowder to the membership.

Edward L Baxter and William
Pease returned to their classes at
Penobscot View Grange meets Harvard University after spending
Thursday night at 7 30 at Glen the weekend with their parents.
Cove. There will be an election of
officers.
Refreshments will be
Robert Crie has returned to Bos
ton University after spending the
served.
weekend with hi.s parents, Mr. and
Miss Alice Smalley, president of Mrs. Donald Crie.
Ruth Mayhew Tent. DUV and de
partment officers. Mrs. Maude
Edwin Libby Relief Corps met
Winchenbach. junior vice presi Thursday night at the GAR Hall
dent; Mrs. Ruth Thompson, depart for a regular meeting with Mrs.
ment chaplain: Mis. Lena Richard Lena Richardson conducting the
son. assistant guard; Mrs. Priscilla business meeting in the absence of
Smith, past department president: the president. Mis Ruth Thomp
and Mrs. Betty Vinal. department son. It was voted to mail cards to
council no. 2 of the SUV Auxiliary, sick and shutin members and to
motored to Bangor Saturday eve entertain Mrs Katherine Prince,
ning to attend a reception honoring state inspector, and Mrs. Beryl
Mrs. Caroline Kelley. DW depart Libby, state president, at the next
ment president.
meeting on October 2.
A supper
will precede the inspection with
Mrs. Richardson, chairman, assist
ed by Mrs. Maude Winchenbach
and Mrs. Flora Heald of Camden. |
we carry

Yes —

Duofold

ilat/en

msulated
underwear

The Emblem Club will meet
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs Myra Watts Rocky Hill Ave
nue. at 8 p. m. for a social evening.

Mrs. Clara Emery left Sunday
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Milton Robarts and family of Tewksj bury. Mass., and her son and fam
ily. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Emery
| of New City. N Y

The Rounds Group will meet in
the Congregational Church parlor
Wednesday at 7.30 with Mrs. Berj nice Havener. Mrs. Frances Bick| nell and Mrs. Frank Marsh as
hostesses.
■
■

COTTON
tor COM FOR’

next to /our skin

K

■
■

WOOL
'or WARMTH

■

n Outer Layer

Kills that chill

like nothing else will
Jniulates best against cold
and chill. Lightweight,
bulk-free, itch-free toe!
See our wide selection of
u eights and styles today.

Union Suit, 40% Wool $1.95
Shirt, 40% Wool
$4.95
Drawers, 40% Wool $4.95

THERMAL UNDERWEAR
ALL COTTON

Shirts .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Drawers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$3.95
$3.95

HEAVY RIB COTTON
MCNSINGHEAR

Union Suits .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Shirts .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Drawers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$4JO
$2.50
$195

11111''

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
AFTER 12.30 P. 31.

Harry Norton was a weekend
guest of his sister. Mrs. Clara Payson. enroute to his home in West
Jonesport.
The Rainbow Advisory Board
will meet Thursday in the Masonic
Temple for a 6 p. m. pot luck sup
per.
The Chapin Class of the Univer
salist Church held its first meeting
of the season with Miss Edna Payson Tuesday evening with 11 pres
ent. It was voted to make a do
nation to the Red Cross. The eve
ning was spent sewing and re
freshments were served by the
hostess. The next meeting will be
at the home of Mrs. Alice Jame
son on Oct. 28 instead of Oct. 21 as
previously planned.

Mrs. Earl McWilliams will enter
tain the Tonian Circle Wednesday
evening at 7.30 at her Chestnut
Street home.
Mrs. Berneice Jackson, president
of the Legion Auxiliary, attended a
testamonial dinner honoring Mrs.
Isabelle Pinkham. department sec
retary of the American Legion
Auxiliary in Portland on Saturday.
Rockland Fire Department Auxi
liary will hold a banquet at the
Knox Hotel in Thomaston on Wed
nesday at 7 p. m. honoring the first
birthday of its inauguration.

THE GIFT THAT OHLY YOU CAM GIVE

- FOR CHRISTMAS A Pbetafrapbic Pertrait ef Yw ar Yean

*
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Mrs. Waldron Biggs (Miss Janice Marie Nagel)
Riviera Beach. Fla., and Waldron
Biggs of 33 Eastern Ave.. Barre,
Vt.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Waldron
C. Biggs of 13 Talbot Avenue,
Rockland.
Rev. Robert C. Asmuth officiat
ed at the candlelight 4 o’clock
double ring ceremony, and a re
ception followed at the Colonnade
Mr and Mrs. Roger Vose and Yacht Club. Singer Island.
family of Pelham. N. H . were
Traditional wedding music was
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
played by the organist. Mrs. Reid.
Maurice Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
The bride, given in marriage by
Dennis Flint.
her father, was lovely in a floor
length gown of imported Chantilly
Pleasant Valley Grange will meet
lace and tulle, stvled with a fitted
tonight at the GAR Hall for a 6
bodice, scalloped neckline outlined i
p. m. supper and election of offiwith opalescent sequins and pearls,
cap sleeve and lace gauntlets and
full bouffant skirt of nylon tulle
The Odds and Ends will meet
over lace terminating into a chapel
for a work meeting Thursday eve
train.
Her fingertip . veil was
ning at the Congregational Church
caught to a tiara of seed pearls,
with Mrs Doris Sleeper. Mrs. Flor
and she carried a cascade bouquet
ence Stratton and Mrs. Dorothy
of white carnations and tuberStevens as hostesses.
roses centered with a white orchid.
The Daughters of St. Bernard's! The maid of honor. Miss Bonnie
will hold a rummage sale on Fri-j Biggs, sister of the bridegroom
day evening and Saturday morning. wore a ballerina length gown of
October 17 and 18, at 405 Main romance blue nylon chiffon, with
Street.
Anyone wishing to con- i matching accessories. The brides
tribute rummage may call Mrs. : maids. Miss Shirley Wardle and
Phyllis Grispi. Tel. 711, or Mrs. j Mrs. David Scarlott, wore nylon
chiffon gowns styled as the maid
Anne Escorsio. Tel. 433-R.
of honor's in party maize and ra
Byron Chaples. son of Sarah diant equa with matching acces
Chaples of Grace Street Place, left i sories. They carried cascade bou
Monday morning for Anchorage. quets of pink, blue and yellow car
Alaska.
He will travel over the , nations.
Alcan Highway. Mr. Chaples has 1 The flower girl was Karla Grif
just completed a four year hitch' fin. She wore a floor length dress
of white organdy with light blue
in the Air Force.
cummerbund, and light blue headThe W.C.T.U. met Friday after-! piece of blue carnations. The ring
noon in the annex room of the '■ bearers were Dickie and Bobby
First Baptist Church. The wor- ’ Nagel.
ship service. "A Straight Path For! The best man was Waldron C
Thy Feet." was conducted by Mrs. Biggs, father of the bridegroom,
Addie Rogers.
The Rockland and the ushers were Ronald Bick
Union was reported gaining with ford and Gary Tefft.
The bride’s mother chose for |
119 paid members. County offi
cers eligible to attend the state her daughter’s wedding a ballerina
convention in Presque Isle on Oct ! length gown of pink nylon with
22 and 23 were Mrs Olive Young, j matching accessories, and corsage
county president; Mrs. Reta Col-j of lavender orchids. The bride
burn, county treasurer, and Mrs groom's mother wore a mauve apEthel Coffin, county secretary. No pliqued satin brocade gown, with
delegates were appointed as none matching accessories and yellow
were able to attend. Members are orchid corsage.
Following the
reception the
to note Rally Day and Roll Call
will be observed at the next meet bridal couple left by car on a wed
ing on Nov. 7. The program sub ding trip of unannounced destina
ject was Temperance Education in tion. The bride's traveling en
the Church School with Rev. Roy semble was a charcoal grey suit
On
I. Bohanan as guest speaker. He with matching accessories.
spoke of the power of the en their return they will reside at 2821
trenched liquor interest and how Park Ave., Riviera Beach. Fla.
The bride is a graduate of Teathrough their extensive advertising
propaganda they seek to enter neck, N. J.. High School and has
every avenue of life and especi been employed as a secretary in a
ally to entice the younger genera Riviera Beach bank. The bride
tion. The church has a great task groom graduated from Spaulding
to combat this evil, but its attitude High School in Barre, Vt., and
is weak, seeking to compromise Wentworth Institute in Boston.
Out of state guests were from
with their conscience on this evil.
There is a great challenge to the Orinda. Calif., New Jersey. New
task to instill temperance princi York City, Maryland, St. Peters
pals in the minds of youth. Bibli burg, Fla., Titusville, Fla.. Barre
cal education, the authority of Vt., and Rockland.
“Thus Saith the Lord’’ produces
abstinence, expands the principals Festival of Rice
of right and wrong and is remedial
in that man needs help, higher Tempters For Fall
than himself. Much material is
available to Sunday School teach
Surely no sort of main dish is
ers in the prepared Sunday School as many things to as many people
lessons.
Much good literature, as is the ever-popular casserole.
movies, demonstrations and speak It means economy to the home
ers ail can help impress the tem maker on a cautious food budget;
perance lesson. The church must convenience to the woman em
become vigilant again.
ployed outside her home; glamor
Large baskets of gladioli, palms
and candelabra, decorated the
chancel of the Immanuel Presby
terian Church in Lake Park. Fla.,
Saturday, Oct. 11 for the wedding
of Miss Janice Marie Nagel, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L
Nagel of 1226 South Harbor Drive.

Eeey Monthly Peymente

Alee Mean Al Brash OR Pertraits
(See Ow Window Display)
CUSTOM FRAMING
SELECTION METAL FRAMES

Rockkad Lom & Baldb^ Associotion
M

Main 81.

(1

Ne. of Ferry Terminal)

Tel. 14M-W
12S-T129

to a new cook alert to an entree
which is tantalizingly different.
There are many other assets,
and all are present in pleasant
abundance in casseroles boasting
rice as an essential ingredient.
The mild flavor of rice enhances
the foods with which it is blended.
Top the combination with crisp,
ready-to-eat cereal for texture
contrast.
In the following casseroles fea
turing rice, you'll find a festival
of good eating, for each has an at
titude attuned to autumn.
Veal acquires distinctive flavor
joined by rice, eggs, cream of
mushroom soup, basil and but
tered corn flakes. For fun, bake
this entree in individual casseroles.
Oven-toasted rice cereal crowns
quick Liver and Rice Creole. As
the casserole bakes, toss a green
salad or prepare a hot vegetable.
You'll favor savory Shrimp and
Rice Casserole for Friday fare.
Veal and Rice Casseroles
4 cups cooked rice; 2 cups diced,
cooked veal; 2 eggs, well-beaten;
1‘4 cups (10’«2 oz. can) condensed
cream of mushroom soup; 1*4
cups milk: 1*« teaspoons salt; 1
teaspoon basil: 2 cups coin flakes;
L cup melted butter or margarine.
Combine rice, veal, eggs, soup,
milk and seasonings; mix well.
Divide into 6 greased individual
casseroles.
Crush corn flakes
slightly; mix with melted butter.
Sprinkle over veal mixture. Bake
in moderate oven <375' > about 30
minutes. Yield: 6 servings, about
1 cup each.

T«L4M
JWMkT-tf

The target date for such

Mrs. Lottie W. Tripp was pleas
antly surprised on her 80th birth
day Sunday with a family dinner
party given at the summer home
at Sandy Point of her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Sparrow of Needham
Mass.
Other members of the family
and guests attending were: Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Tripp of Portland,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tripp of Rock
land. Mr. and Mrs. George Brad
bury and children Bonnie, Greg
ory and Ann of West Newton,
Mass., Mr
and Mrs. Richard
Sparrow and Frederick S. Sparrow
of Needham. Mass., Mrs. Conrad
Ames and children Melody and
Alison of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Spiller and children Nancy,
Judy, Ralph, Jr., and Barry of
North Windham, Miss Sapdra
Tripp of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin H. Adams of Wiscasset.
Mrs. Sabra Stinchfield and Har
vey Meade, both of Stockton
Springs.
Two handsome birthday cakes
were made and presented by
Mrs. Leslie Tripp of Portland. An
unusuall part of the happy event
was that the birthday of the daugh
ter ot Mrs. Tripp. Mrs. Fred
Sparrow, as well as the anni-!
versary of Mr. Sparrow.
Mrs. Tripp was presented with :

a proposal is not later than early
March, 1959. Establishment of a
building fund was voted to cover
the expenses of this early phase
of the work when detailed blue
prints must be drawn by the
architects to secure construction
estimates.
Contributions
from
parishioners and interested friends
in the community for this forwardlooking project have been authized.
Members of the planning com
mittee, which prepared the sug
gestions for the church’s study,
with full approval of the trustees
who had appointed them for this
purpose, were: George B. Wood,
former president of the RocklandRockport Lime Co.. Samuel W.
Collins. Jr., corporation lawyer;
Miles R’. Sawyer, local manager
of the Beneficial Finance Co.;
Philip R. Bailey, district agent for
the Northwestern Mutual Life In
surance Co.; and Rev. William J.
Robbing, Ph.D,, minister of the
Rockland Universalist Church.

Several Treated
For Minor Hurts
Over Weekend
Knox Hospital treated six peo
ple over the weekend, one of
which, John Gibson, 6, eon of Mr.
and Mrs. John Gibson of Union
remained for further treatment.
John was admitted to the hos
pital Saturday after he fell from
a tree and injured his left eye.
His condition Sunday night was
regarded as “good.”
David Hojvard, 21. of Warren
was treated Sunday for a lacer
ated right leg sustained w'hile he
was using an axe at home.

I irritability, inefficiency, lagging in
terest in work, listlessness, dei creased work output and decline of
, physical stiength.
Any or all of
! these symptons can develop when
you fail to eat a “good” breakfast,
j the kind which will fortify you to
face a morning of work or study,
I she said.
|

Also treated Sunday was Dwight
Henry, 7, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur
Henry of Thomaston.
Dwight complained of injury to
his left shoulder after he fell from
a playground slide in Thomaston.

Robert Stenger. 25, of 67 Talbot
avenue. Rockland, was treated
Friday night for a dislocated and
fractured right thumb. He told
hospital officials that he was in
jured when the hand torch which
he was using at a local service
:
station exploded.
Mrs. Cora Delano. 76. of 103
Park irtreet, Rockland, sustained
a fractured right wrist Friday i
night in a fall. She was treated
at the hospital and later dis
charged.
|
Harold Look. Jr., of 14 Talbot
avenue.
Rockland.
suffered a
fractured right thumb when a wa
Liver and Rice Casserole
ter faucet broke in his hand. He
1 pound beef liver, cut in ^r-inch was treated Friday night and later
cubes; 2 tablespoons flour; 2 i eleased.
tablespoons shortening; ** cup
chopped onions; 2*u teaspoons salt;
2’i cups tomato puree; U cup Good Breakfast
chopped green pepper; 2 cups
cooked rice; 1 cup oven-toasted A Health Essential
rice cereal; 1 tablespoon butter or
“One-half of the Aerican popula
margarine, melted.
tion today is suffering from ‘lightDredge cubes of liver with flour;
breakfastitis*. a condition resulting
brown in heated shortening to
in mid-morning tiredness, nervous
gether with onions. Add salt, to
ness and inefficiency,” according
mato puree, green pepper and
to Kathryn B. Niles, director of
rice; simmer about 5 minutes,
Home Economics for the Poultiy
stirring occasionally.
Pour into and Egg National Board.
j
greased l1-. quart casserole. Com
As a remedy she recommended
bine oven-toasted rice cereal with a return to the “old fashioned,
melted butter; sprinkle over liver common-sense” type of breakfast
mixture.
Bake in slow oven which gives the staying-power to
(325° F.) about 15 minutes or until keep up energy and alertness
piping hot. Serve at once accom throughout an entire morning of
panied by a green vegetable or work, achool or play.
salad. Yield: 6 servings.
“A large number of Americans

Shrimp and Rice Casserole

As a rule-of-thumb. Mis. Niles
suggested that each meal of the
day should be built around a highquality protein food.
For break
fast. eggs suggested themselves be
cause of ease of preparation and
because they are so superior in protein quality that they are com
monly used as a protein standard.

Farm fire losses in the United
States in
1957
reached about
$152,000,000. with Maine sharinc
in this toll.
Each Maine farm
family has to take, responsibility
(or eliminating file hazards on
are being robbed of their morning the farm and in the home.
efficiency because of the badly
Read The Courier-Gazette.
mistaken notion that they can get
by to lunch on ‘coffee and’,” Mis.
Niles said. “It is time we faced
squarely how much the nation is
losing in overall productivity and
how much the individual is losing
in personal health due to pernicious
morning eating habits,” she added.
Mis. Niles pointed out that eggs
are a sound stepping-stone to good
breakfast nutrition. They piovide
important food energy, protein and
calcium to fortify the body so it
can avoid nervousness, tiredness,

Sylvester of Needham, Mass., Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Walker of
Bucksport, Mrs. William Robin
son of South Thomaston and Mrs.
Benjamin Smith of Watertown,
Mass.

Thomas A. Edison, the great in

ventor, was so persistent in his
work, according to the archives of
McGraw-Edison Company, that he
spent ten years and more than
5.000 experiments before perfect
ing the Alkaline storage battery.

sticks to the skin. The film is
responsible for the rough feeling
of the skin.
Aimers do not necessarily reflect
the opinion of all doctors. The diag
nosis and Ireartneni of disease is the
function vf the patient's personal
physician. Questions directed Io Dr.

J. D. Raltlon, Science Editor,,
P.O. Bost 396, flladison Square
Station. N. Y. 10, IS. Y. mil be
incorporated in these column, then
possible.

GOODNDW'S
PHARMACY
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It’s better to take things as
they come rather than to part
with them as they go.

Mrs. 1-ottie Tripp

a beautiful corsage, other lovely
flowers, cards, money and many
gifts. Callers in the afternoon to
pay respects to the guest of hon
or were: Mr. and Mrs. Ashford

The PENB home economist point
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
ed out that you do not get this
needed fortification from cereal and
milk alone or coffee with a cigar
ette. You get it from a good bal
ance of a lot of basic foods, in
cluding eggs, meats, cereals, milk
and fruit juices, which, together,
• Stage Fright • Hard Water
provide adequate food energy as
calories and high vitamin, protein
and mineral levels.
Lack of food energy from lack of
calorie intake at breakfast is re
sponsible for a lot of the declining
alertness, interest, strength and
output which becomes evident as
the morning drags on. The “nobreakfast” or “skimpy-breakfast”
eaters just do not have the amount
of food energy or protein their body
needs to get through a morning,
Q. “Thi, sounds si/fr bul when
Mrs. Niles points out that the
I am railed on Io talk before
average adult woman or girl needs
a group of people my mouth
from 500 - 600 calories as food engelt to dry I ran hardly tpeak.
Can you offer a tuggetlionf”
ergy intake for breakfast, and the
—A Colorado reader.
average adult man or boy needs
A. This is a common symptom
from 700 - 800 calories. This com
of stage fright. There is nothing
prises from one-fourth to one-third
medically wrong so (here would
of the average daily needs.
be no medical cure. Continue
making speeches before groups
The food energy intake for men
and you'll gradually become
and women will vary a little de
more at ease.
,
pending on the amount of stren
Q. “RAy doe, ’hard water
uous work or activity performed.
roughen the thint”—B.B.
A. The hardness of water is due
Ener gy requirements al.*) will vary
to dissolved chemicals, some of
slightly with age. health, weight,
which combine with soap to form
and other physical factors.
an insoluble substance which

3 tablespoons butter or marga
rine; 3 tablespoons flour; 1 tea
spoon salt; I* teaspoon pepper;
1*6 cups milk; 1 teaspoon Wor
cestershire sauce; 1 tablespoon
lemon juice; 1 tablespoon chopped
parsley; 2 tablespoons chopped
pimier.to; 3 cups cooked, cleaned
shrimp; 1*-» cups cooked rice; 1
cup corn flakes: 1 ^tablespoon but
ter or margarine, melted.
Melt butter over low heat; stir
in flour, salt and pepper. Add
milk gradually, stirring constantly
Cook until thickened, stirring oc
casionally.
Remove from heat. i Fold in Worcestershire sauce,
lemon juice, parsley, pimiento and
Films Developed
shrimp. Arrange creamed shrimp
FM.ARGFD
jR A _
and cooked rice in layers in
EX-JIMBO PRINTS
q
greased 1 */fc quail casserole. Crush
IM ALBl lIS
corn flakes into fine crumbs; mix
IS EXP. Mr — 16 EXP. Mr
St EXP. fl.fto — S« EXP. SI.7S
with melted butter. Sprinkle over
KOOACOLOR DEVELOPING
shrimp mixture. Bake in moder
ALL ROLIJ4 Mir EACH
OVERSIZE PRINTS 3Sr EACH
ate oven <375 F.) about 25 minutes
SEND
FOR PKK E LIST FOR
or until thoroughly heated.
EfcTACHROME — ANMOCHROME
Yield: 6 servings, about % cup
K OilAC H ROME
REMIT WITH COIN OR CHECK
each.
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Health-tex designs these fully washable narrow
wale corduroys for toddlers who need diaper
protection. They're snap-fastened at the crotch.
Drop seat snaps open while suspenders stay put,
so the training is easy. Elastic back plus
adjustable suspenders keeps shirts neatly tucked in.
Sizes 9 to 24 Months.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Child's Sizes 2 to 6.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

$1.**

Senter-Crane’s

OVERLOOKING
BOSTON
COMMON

'You II tn/oy THF SABlf POOM <<n,l >h.
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